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THE PROGRESS OF A YEAR!

A GENERAL, SPIRIT OF IMPROVE-
MENT PREVADES THE IICV.

Commendable Enterprise.

What Ann Arbor lias Accomplished
.Innni: 1889 and what should be

the Policy of the Future.

A Partial List of Improvements.

Among administrative officials it js
customary at the close of each year to
prepare a budget, which consists of a
statement of the last year's expendi-
tures and the demands for the coming
year. If we may widen the application
of the term, let us ask what is Ann Ar-
bor's budget? What have been the ex-
penditures for public or private im-
provements, and what are the needs of
the city for the coming twelve months?

In a general way we may say that this
year has been an unusually successful
One in most lines of trade and business.
The conservatism, which- for so many
years retarded the city, has ceased to be
the controlling element of public opin"
ion. Ann Arbor seems to have awak-
ened to more than a partial realization
of the fact that she can become some-
thing besides a university village. En-
terprise, enthusiasm and confidence in
the future are everywhere apparent in
the business circles.

The most important element in her
prosperity is the prosperity of the Uni-
versity, and it is with most intense sat-
isfaction that Ann Arbor watches its
continued growth from year to year.
To-day, for the first time in its history,
the University of Michigan leads all
other American universities in point of
attendance — every department being
crowded to its utmost. Nor is this over-
flow simply a spring freshet, which an-
other year will not equal; rather does it
resemble the course of a mighty river,
which continually widens and deepens.

A good index of the prosperity of any
city is the condition of her banks. The
three banks of this city have now on
deposit more than $1,000,000, and loans
amounting to nearly as much—a show-
ing almost unparalleled.

The actual improvements made dur-
ing the year naturally fall into two
classes.—the material and the aesthetic.
While the first may be the more im-
portant, the latter is not less noticeable.
The buildings erected this year have
nearly all been private residences.
While a few have beea quite expensive,
the majority belong to the laboring
classes and are constructed more with
a. view to comfort than show, although
without exception they would compare
favorably with similar houses in other
cities. The second ward probably leads
in the number of new houses. The fin-
est building erected this year is the
D.K.E. fraternity house on south State.

The work of beautifying the city has
made commendable progress this year.
Particularly attractive is the extension
of the lawns to the street curbing; the
removal of the fences; the number of
houses that have been remodeled or
repainted; again, the substitution of
stone walks for plank is becoming
quite general; the addition to the High
School is a model of architectural beau-
ty. We give below a more complete
account of some of the results of the
year.

Electric Street Railway,
An enterprise that has now taken

definite shape and will soon material-
ize into a reality, is the construction of a
street railway system. As our readers
know, the proposed line will run on
portions of the following streets: De-
troit, Main, Williams, Division, Madi-
son, State, Monroe, East University,
Hill and Huron. The route will give
ready access to the business centers of
the city and the more thickly settled
residence portion, besides connecting
with the depots, etc.. The capital stock
of this company is $50,000. although the
estimated cost of the railway is nearly
twice that sum. The plant will be put
in early next vear under the supervision
of Mr. J. F. Barry, who is an experi-
enced engineer and a skilled electrici an.
Mr. Barry is interested in seven differ-
ent companies, situated in different
parts of the country. The systems in
use in Richmond, Va., and Albany, N.
Y., weie constructed under his super-
vision.

The Parks.
Such is the natural beauty of the

country in and around Ann Arbor that
no need has been felt heretofore for arti-
ficial scenery. The picturesque views,
as one stands on the hills surrounding
the city, are lovely almost beyond de-
scription. But as the city becomes
larger and more closely settled, the
question is bound to come upand event-
ually to result in making several parks
that will do credit to the city. In this
connection we note the recent generous
offer of Messrs. A. W. Hamilton, J. V.
Sheehan and J. L. Rose. These gemle-
men have purchased 44 acres of land in
the south part of the city, which they
propose to plat early next spring. This
land is situated on the east side of south
State street, and is about a mile and a
quarter distant from the court1 house;
the north-west corner is within 75 feet
of the intersection of Hill street and
Washtenaw avenue. Right in the cen-
ter of this plat, these gentlemen have
offered to donate to the city 8J acres on
condition that the same shall be im-
proved and used for a public park. A
clearer idea of the proposal may be ob-
tained by a comparison with the grounds
of the University. The latter are about
4 acres smaller than the entire property
of these gentlemen. Now, if in the
center of these grounds, there remained
open a space about the size that is now
used for foot ball, and the balance was
cut up by streets and alleys, we would
realize very nearly the intention of this

syndicate. The proposed park is to be
situated in the exact center of land
north and south, and 16 rods east of
State street. Aside from the park, this
strip of laDd will furnish 170 desirable
lots, on some of which Mr. Hamilton
and his associates propose to erect sub-
stantial houses during the coming year.
It is intended to make this portion of
the city a choice residence one.

The Boulevard.
No city is now considered in " the

swim" that does not possess a boule-
vard. This modern metropolitan lux-
ury is usually constructed in some part
of the city where land can be secured
at a moderate cost, but which can be
improved only by the expenditure of a
large sum of money. Ncr is the result
generally satisfactory. An air of arti-
ficiality pervades the whole. Ann Ar-
bor has, however, been exceptionally
fortunate in the location of her boule-
vard. Throughout its entire length it
winds in and out through a circuit of
great natural beauty; now climbing a
hill, where a magnificent view of the
city spreads open; now cutting through
a strip of woodland, whose towering
oaks ofl'er a delightful shade; then, for
a short distance, hugging close to the
slow flowing Huron, which a moment
later is completely hidden by a thicket
or forgotten amid the variety and rich-
ness of the scenery.

The boulevard may be considered a
very healthy yearling, work having
commenced on it only a year ago. The
land, as all know, was given to the city
by the property owners, conditional
upon its use for this purpose. Already
a considerable sum of money has been
expended in clearing up and providing
ag&odway. Other improvements will
shortly follow.

The University.
The most important improvemenl

made this year on the campus is the
addition to the chemical laboratory.
Work is now progressing on the third
story and the buiiding will be ready for
occupancy by the beginning of the
second semester. The extension is 64x
50 feet, three stories high, besides a
narrower connection with the old
building, and which will be 30 feet long
and two stories high. The enlarge-
ment will provide space tor 150 addi-
tional workers and give the building a
capacity of 400 tables.

So far as Ann Arbor is concerned, the
most significant University event of the
year was the appropriation by the leg-
islature of $50,000 for the construction
of a new hospital, which sum, together
with $25,000 given by the city, will pro.
vide the much needed additional facili-
ties and forever settles the question ol
the much mooted removal of the medi-
cal department to Detroit. The Re-
gents have purchased the land on
which to erect the hospital and the
plans and specifications are now being
made by Boston architects.

A large number of smaller improve-
ments have been made which very ma-
terially increase the convenience and
beauty of the grounds.

Water Works.
One of the first questions a stranger

asks, on looking over a town with a
view of settling, is regarding the water
supply. This question is solved for Ann
Arbor, and so for as purity of water is
concerned, is all that could be desired.
People now ask themselves how they
got along so many years without it, and
then wonder how their neighbors now
manage to live under the old condi
tions. The neighbors are evidently
wondering BO, too, if we can judge by
the expansion of the system during the
past year. The total number of taps is
now 1,132, being an increase of 132 dur-
ing the current year, and between two
and three miles of new mains have
been laid in various parts of the city.
The total consumption approximates
600,000 gallons per day, an increase of
25 per cent, over last year.

Peninsular Soap Company.
"Cleanliness is next to godliness,"

said John Wesley in one of his ser-
mons. The Ann Arbor market is well
supplied with the latter and will soon
be able to secure an unlimited quantity
of the former. The new soap company
begins business this week and will man-
ufacture a full line of laundry and toilet
soaps. The factoiy is located on the
T. A. A. & N. M. railroad at the Madison
street crossing, and consists of a build-
ing, 32x72 feet, two stories high, with a
basement. The machinery is the best
on the market. The company has a
capital stock of $10,000.

Cold Storage Houses.
Early this fall Dr. Nichols erected a

storage house for fruit on his farm just
east of the city. Its capacity is about
800 barrels, and the doctor now has
some 500 or 600 barrels of apples in it.
The cost was about $1,200.

M. Weinman is now putting up one
of the best meat storage houses in
Michigan, though on a small scale, of
course, compared to those in Detroit.
It will accommodate 50 to 60 head of
dressed cattle. The cost will foot up
nearly $3,000 when it is finished.

1890.
In concluding this hasty article, let

us consider the other side of the
" budget," and ask what are the needs
of the coming year? It seems to the
writer that Ann Arbor's most pressing
need is a School of Music. Sometimes
the question is asked, Why do hundreds
of Michigan boys and girls go to Al-
bion, Olivet, Oberlin, or other instu-
tions of learning confessedly inferior to
the University? The answer can be
found in many cases in the simple
statement that Ann Arbor can offer no
musical instruction equal to that given
in other branches in the University or
to the small colleges of the State.

The proposed extension of the Ann
Arbor railroad to Detroit should receive
active encouragement from our citizens.
Mr. Paisley, the General Ticket and
Passenger Agent, informed us when in
town on Monday, that the question was
being carefully considered by the offi-
cials of the road.

Some sufficient method of disposing
of the sewerage should also be provided
without fail. If it is not expedient to
construct a system of piping at present
throughout the city, then some other

plan should be adopted.
Every effort should be made to se-

cure uew factories. It is known that
one of the Detroit car companies con-
template a removal of their shops to
some inland city. This is Ann Arbor's
opportunity. The success of the Fer-
guson Road Cart Company should
arouse our citizens to further exertions.

Let the coming year witness such a
growth as the advantages which Ann
Arbor has in every line, should secure.
Central location, surpassing water sup-
ply, electricity and gas,solid banks, com-
bine with its natural beauty, its broad
educational spirit, its liberal views, in
giving Ann Arbor all the advantages
of a large city without its vices.

Item*.
Rumored that two new "frat" houses

will be erected next year.
The Cemetery park question is still

an "unsettled problem."
What city equals the Athens of Amer-

ica as a beautiful residence place?
Ought not a number of our streets to

be paved? Particularly south State.
A small but neat Baptist church has

been erected by the colored people in
the fourth ward.

The foundation for handsome
Disciple church was lnid last summer.
We presume that next year will record
its completion.

The S. C. A. building nears comple-
tion. When ready for occupancy it
wi'l be the finest specimen of architec-
ture that the city possesses.

The new T. A. A. & N. M, depot is
now finished. While not equal to the
expectations of many patrons of the
road, it is palatial compared to the old
one. The business of the company for
last year has been better than ever be-
fore, and to this increase Ann Arbor
has contributed more than a propor-
tional share.

Resolutions ol St. Andrew's Vestry.

DR. HENKY SIMMONS FRIEZE.

Following are the resolutions of the
vestry of St. Andrews church on the
death of Dr. Frieze.

Whereas, By one of those dispensations of
Divine Providence which must ever seem inseru;
table, we are again called together to make rec-
ord of the recent loss of another earnest worker
in the church, a beloved and honored fellow pa-
rishioner, Henry S, Frieze, LL. D.. it is therefore

Resolved, That while the parish of St. An-
drews, more keenly than any other, feels the ir-
reparable loss, yet, as a pure and conscientious
Christian, as a ready and generous sympathizer
in every good work, as a scholar, uniting pro-
found learning with an exquisite taste for die
beautiful in art, music and classic lore, as a con-
stant examplar of all the attraction and kindly
amenities of social life, as a teacher earnest and
tireles», as a husband and rather mutt tenderly
affectionate, as a fellow citizen endeared to all,
and "above reproach," the death of our lament-
ed brother in Christ is indeed a sad bereavement
to the entire community.

Resolved, That we as individuals and as a ves-
try feel most sensibly that in all the coming
years we shall listen in vain for the ever kindly

'ord and generous suggestion which character-
ised his official connection with us. Most sadly
shall we miss the promptings of his deeply
Chistian sympathy in tile true welfare of our
parish, and never more except in loving memory
shall we have for our guidance and imiiation the
example of his noble and unquestioned purity
of daily life, of his unselfish zeal for everything
good, and of his modest avoidance of all person-
al claim to praise,

Profound!} realizing the great loss to ourselves,
to the church and to the community at large, we
tender to the bereaved family our most sincere
sympathy and pray that a kind faiher in heaven
may have them in His keeping during the years
that separate them from their beloved one.

Resolved, That the secretary spread these reso-
lutions on the records and cause Jheir publica-
tion in the city papers, and that a certified copy
be sent to the family.

J. M. WHEELER, 1
O. H. RICHMOND, |
B. If, THOMPSON, i Committee.
H. J. BROWN,
C. S. DENNISON, j

It Can be Done.
The question of whether or not the city

had the right to maintain a park outside
the city limits, as offered by Messrs. Ham-
ilton, Sheehan and Rose, has been dis-
cussed at length on the streets during the
week. To settle the question the opinion
of an authority has been obtained as
given below, and leaves little doubt but
that the city has a legal right to ac-
cept this offer.

DEAR SIR:—I have looked over our city
charter, which you were so kind as to
hand me, and in reply to your question
have to say that I have no doubt of the
power of the corporation to acquire and
hold land for a public park outside of the
city limits, if the common council shall
deem it for the public interest

Section 118 of the charter giv.s full
authority to " purchase, acquire, appro-
priate and own ieal estate" for certain
public uses, and among these, paries are
specificially named. This section is silent
as to the location of the lend which may
be acquired and u<ed. But this provi-
sion does not stand alone. The next sec-
tion (119) provides that "when the com-
mon council fhall deem it for the public
interest, grounds and buildings for certain
public uses may be purchased, erected and
maintained, either within the city limits
or not exceeding three miles beyond the
same." The purposes named in this sec-
;ion are for work-houses, hospitals, pes«-
aouses, cemeteries, water works and other
necessary public uses. It is true that parks
are not specifically named in the liat, but
the last <rei eral clause, ether necessary
public uses clearly embraces them. Sec ion

118 has given to parks the character of a
public use, for which the common coun-
cil is authorized to provide by acquiring
and holding land for the purpose, and in
my judgment they are as clearly within
the provisions of section 119 as if specifi-
cally named therein.

The object of Section 119 is mani-
festly three fold; (1) by express provision
to authorize the city to acquire and hold
land for certain public purp 'Res, including
parks, outside as well as within the city
limit', thus precluding any question on the
subject wh ch might have arisen under
Section 118. -. To require such grounds
when located cutside of the city to be
within three miles of its boundaries. 3.
To extend the su hori'y of the city ordi-
nance and police regulations over them,
notwithstanding; their location is beyond
the ordinary municipal jurisdiction.

The two sections, considered together,
leave no doubt in my mind of the power
of the city authorities, if they see proper,
to acquire and hold land for a park outside
of the limns of the city and within three
miles of the same, and to enforce over it
and within its boundaries all proper police
regulations.

Yours Respectful'y,
A. FELCH.

A N N ARBOR, Dec. 16,1889.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
St.. N. Y.

OCR 35 CENT < ' l l l , l l l \ .
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 35 cents.

WAITED.

WANTRD-Small unfurnished house in good
locality. Address (i. U., 60 S. Division

Street. 81

WANTED—Country Boy 16 or 17 years of age
as an apprentice to a florist. English or

German. Enquire personally at Miller avenue
greenhouse. 81

WANTED—Servant girl at St. Andrew's Rec-
tory, No 20 N. Division-st. 81

%I7 ANTED—A competent nurse girl not underv» 20 years of age, and a girl cook to go to a
Wages forcity In Indiana about January 1st

each 13.00 per week with no washing. Inquire
3l]4 Libeity-st., city. 81

WANTED-1000 bushels of rye at highest mar-
ket prices. Allmendinger & Schneider.

rl, 48 S. State Street. 80

WANT ED-Girl for household work, 44 South
Thayer Street. 80

FOK SALE.

FOR SALE—A cottage with an acre of land on
Hill street. Enquire on premises. Geo. Mo-

83

FOR SALE—One young milch cow.
76 Mill

OR SALEOne you
can, 76 Miller ave.

J. D. Dnn-
82

FOR SALE—A second hand square Ideal coal
stove, property of the late Judge Joslyn.

Call at J. 8enumacker's, 6S S. Mainst. 81

1? OR SALE —Building lots, fronting west side1 Mann-st; extra view; sizes to suit; longtime
for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller-ave. £0

FOR KENT.

T7<OR RENT-A pleasant suite of rooms, fur-
V nace heated, good location, reasonable rates.
Address 10, Register Office. 83

17"OR RENT—No. 42 Packard Street. Inquire on
premises. 83

ipOR RENT—A suite of rooms in the Hamil
ton bock—suitable for \ight

Apply to .\. W. Hamilton.
e

housekeeping.
82

FOR RENT—Two pirlors well furnished, with
accommodation for two or three, at 16 Bow-

ery street. 82

FOR RENT—Nice suite of furnished rooms at
86 East Huron. 80

FOR SALE—Thirty acres land, several hun-
dred bearing fruit trees, % miles from the

Court House: also ten acres in the city, and house
and lot. Address K. C. Loomis. 80

FOR RENT—A desirable suite of rooms with
use of bath room; call at 47 South Division
t 80street. 80

M I S < I I I \ \ l < M > .

1 OST—Between 27 South Division-st. and the
j Postoffiee, a Silver Filigree Bracelet. Finder

will phase leave at 27 8. Division and receive a
suitable reward. 33

UP—A stray
arsh, of S i

by paying charges.
rnAKEN
J_ Ezra Marsh, of Scio.

red yearling bull, by
Owners can have same

83

CHRISTMAS HOLLY, cut flowers, ground pine
and other green, for house decorating, etc.
i & Hl l F l i t 25 S U i 83

C
g ,

Cousins & Hall, Florists, 25 S. Univ. ave
,
83

Purest Waters at tbe Fountalnheatl.

There is always more danger of saying
too much than too little; doubtless all of
you have noticed how often we quote the
worth of goods offered. Do we guess at
this worth? Most assuredly noi! Surely
we do not boast when we say we are
K<x>d judges of dry good». Now when
we ofter the following values we must
have reasons. It's tbe way we buy these
goods and the quick turning over of stuff,
the thousands of dollars sold daily, weekly
and monthly in our store at a little more
than we pay for them; that bring? our re-
turns and our surprising values. Compare
quality with quality, then you will see the
importance of not buying a cent's worth
untill you learn how much that ent will
buy at the store. How can you keep
pasted with the value of goods unless you
learn our prices. 400 dozen yard spools
of sewing cotton at one (1) cent each,
loO boxes tourist niching (Oyrds. in each)

at 14 cents each box, 75 dozen %otA
sized aes't linen towels all at one price, 10
cents, worth from 12J to 15 cents each,
200 dozen fancy and plain fine towels *t
25 cents, some worth 40 cents each. 'SO
dozen fast col'd fancy bordered ladies
handkerchiefs at 2 | cents, 12| and 15
cents handkerchiefs reduced to 10 cent*,
20 cents reduced to 15 cents; all displayed
for you to select from. 50 toboggan caps
worth from-50 cents to $1 25, to be closed
out at 25 cents each, 75 hoods reduced
to 35 cents, 300 knitt fastinatora (all
wool) at 25 cents each in all colors, 40ft
pairs ass't col'd ribbon9 at 3, 5, 7 and 9
cents at 5 cents Der yard, 100 black Russia
H»re muffs at 50 cents each, 75 Monkey
Hare muffs at $1 CO each, 85 silver ham
muffs at $1 00 each. 50 imitation Lynx,
(black) $1.00, each. 25 full length black Rus-
sian hare boas $ 1 85. Full line best quality
underwear at 45 cents per yard, 200 fancy
children's collars at 6 cents each, $16 bro-
caded and Armure (nil silk) ribbons at 25
cents per :yard. New line of 50 cent all
silk, India silks and 45 cents silk plushee.

Our Specialties in Cloaks, Shawls, Furs, Etc.,

will give you new ideas as to values.

MACK & SCHMID

$10O REWARD
To anyone finding anything but
"liiinnntlllllluMiNHiifilmiiiMiiiiimNiiim

I(Solid Leather
In Our SHOES.

Job lot at less than cost to manu-
facture.

Men's Calf Boots, 6 and 7, $1.50
less than cost.

"Women's Oalf Sewed Lace
Shoes, 2J to 5, 76o a pair less
than cost.

Mif ses' Calf Sewed Lace Shoes,
11 to 2, 50c a pair less than cost.

Child's Calf Sewed Lace Shoes;
0 to 10, 40o a pair less than cost.

We have the above in pegged
goods also.

They are all Hand made and are
great bargains. Come early. We
also have a lot of Women's Kid But-
ton Shoes, former price $3.00 and
$4.00, now $2.00.

Remember at all times we carry
the most complete stock of Boots and
Shoes, and from the best manufac-
turers.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mi h.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

PAINTERS1 SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrate 1

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairr

for the Same.
Telephone No-b,

Mufflers.
Just what you want for Christmas

Present.

Very
Colors.

nice. Late Style. Shapes.

Slippers.
Nothing better for Holiday Present.

We have them all styles, all prices.
Opera, Everett, Ties, 75 cents to $5.

COODSFEED'S
Gentlemen's Furnishings.

15 Main Street,
Shoes for a 1

17 Main Street.

WE ARE OVERLOADED ON

Pants, Pants
We PANT to get rid of them.

you can have your choice of
For two weeks

A PPLES—Thirty barrels of best apples for sale,
some of them finest for eating and cooking.

Postoffiee box 1744. J.D.Baldwin. 82

npO LET—The farm known as the Eber White
1 farm situated on VV. Liberty-st., Ann Arbor.

Inquire at the house. 82

I OST—Pocket-book
j pair of gold spectacles.

office.

containing change and a
Return to "8," this

81

LOST—A long, brown embroidered Indian
Scarf on Sunday morning. In or about the

Campus. Reward will be given to the finder for
return of the scarf to this office. SO

TJ<ORTY Dollars will buy a fairly good second-
ly hand Piano. Intending purchasers can see

the instrumental No. 17 Division St., cor. Cath-
erine. 80

*i \ K(\ A MONTH can be
^ t J V qp i t / v / made e'ear of ex-

penses selling a » E W PM'TOKIAI. book we
have just published. Agents meeting with great
success. We furnish explanatory circulars f ree .

Address O. A. BROWNING & CO.
Toledo, Ohio.

P. S.—A few general agents wanted on special
commission or guaranteed salary.

08 aug. 21-'89-8m.

Goods that are usually sold for $3,25, $3.50, $3.75
and $4.00. Come in and examine *the goods.

On another table we have placed 200 Pairs oi
Custom-Made Pants, price ranging from $4.00 to
$5.00,

Your Choice For.333.95,
A Chance to buy Pants at less than market value
Examine the goods and be convinced of this fact.

WAGNER & CO.
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AROUND THE COUNTY.

Pinckney wants a G. A. R. post.
The Catholics of Manchester are fig-

uring on buying a $1500 parsonage.
Miss Mary Begole, of Ypsilanti has

become Mrs. W. D. Turner of Fenton.
EphraimJudeand wife of South Lyon

left last week to visit relatives in Eng-
land.

Rev. 0. B. Thurston has resigned as
pastor of the Union church at Ham-
burg.

Mrs. Augusta B. Davis is now presi-
dent of the Women's Relief Corps ot
Dundee.

The Michigan Central has spent near-
ly $20,000 in improvements on the
bridge near Dexter.

Mrs. Nelson Phelps, one of the old
residents of Dexter, fell last week and
broke one of her legs.

Miss Ida Jewett of Ypsilanti leaves
this week to accept a position as pre-
ceptress in the Ithaca schools.

South Lyon has a suit for damages on
hand which she will be obliged to de-
fend at this term of the circuit court.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Merino Sheep Breeders'Association was
held at Lansing, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

Elmer Reade of Noith Lake swallow-
ed a furniture tack recently and now
swears to diet on ordinary food if he
recovers.

Chas. McLaughlin of Salem has been
on a trip to Montana and likes the
country so well that he will move there
in the spring.

Rev. B. H. Hedger, formerly, pastor of
the M. E. church at Pinckney, died at
Detroit, Dakota, on Thanksgiving day,
in his 79th year.

Tbos. Birkett will put an engine and
boiler in his Dexter flouring mill, so
that he can run the mill when the
water in the creek is low.

Editor Chilson, of the South Lyon
Picket, has been having a tussle with
inflammatory rheumatism, but he is
now able to be around again.

As long as the world lasts the name
of Jones will be known. At least that
is what attorney Frank Jones of Saline,
the father of a new babyboy, thinks.

Joseph Lucking is not as lucky as his
name might imply. He stumbled on
an Ypsilanti sidewalk one day last week,
and now hobbles around on a crutch.

The rainy season begins to tell on old
Whitmore and the water is rising per-
ceptably. Let her come, we can stand
it even if we lose a farm by the opera-
tion.—Picket.

Rev. J. E. Platt has concluded that
he has served as pastor of the Brighton
and Kensington Baptist churches long
enough, and has sent in his resignation
to take effect Feb. 1, '90.

G. W. Chipman, who works at Par-
son's planing mill in Ypsilanti, lost
three of the fingers from his left hand
Thursday afternoon, by getting them
too close to the machinery.

The Baptists of this county are holding
three meetings this week in the inter-
est of foreign missions. The first was
held Monday at Chelsea, the second at
Saline on Tuesday, and the third at
Milan yesterday.

Rev. H. W. Morey, Pastor of the Yp-
silanti Presbyterian church, addressed
the Michigan Sunday School Conven-
tion at Grand Rapids last week on the
subject of "The World's Sunday School
Convention."

The Y. M. C. A. of Ypsilanti has hit
upon a novel scheme for enlarging its
library. A "book social" is to be given
to-morrow evening, each person attend-
ing either giving a book or the price of
a book for admission.

A. Rubbins of this village owns a
Lavey-Pasacas colt, two years old next
May, which recently trotted beside its
dam, on the fair grounds track, a half
mile in 2} minutes.—Livingston Demo-
crat. Pretty good colt.

The appointment for the Dexter post-
office has not yet been made, although
the present postmaster has sent in his
resignation and half a hundred good
patriots could be found in the village
who would be willing to accept the job.

"Beware of Thieves" is the warning
that has been posted around Saline re-
cently. When figured out :t was found
that this was merely the title of the
third lecture in the 'rY. P. S. course,
which Rev. John Sweet delivers this
evening.

A young lad named Dignan, who
lives at Ypsilanti, had a leg broken at
Jackson while trying to board a mov-
ing train last week. He had done what
hundreds of boys do daily, stolen a
ride and was trying to steal another one
back home again.

The Commercial and Ypsilantian are
engaged in a weighty discussion over
the word "wurzel," or "wurtzel," one
claiming that it's a turnip and the other
that its a beet. The future life of the
nation mav depend upon the decision
that is reached.

There are 389 "water-takers" at Ypsi-
laati. There may be a few more, but
this number is all that the water com-
missioners report at present. In time
the majority of the citizens may be-
come reconciled to "taking water," but
it will take many years to break them
from their regular beverage.

A Lenawee county farmer will set out
5,000 pear trees next spring. After
nursing them for several years he will
be in about the same condition as our
Ann Arbor peach raisers. When they
have a good crop the price is so low
that they lose money, and when the
price is high the crop is small.

The Brighton House buss ponies are
about played out and have been laid off
duty, for a while at least. They have
been owned in this section for nearly 30
years and for the past ten or twelve
years have been drawing passengers to
and from the depot.— Brighton Citizen.
It is pretty near time they had a
jrest.

The Ladies Library Association of
HowsH has elected the following
officers: Piesident—Mrs. B. B. Wykoff;
first vice president—Mrs. F. J. Lee;
second vice president—Mrs. D. Shields;
secretary—Mrs. Homer N. Beach; trea-
surer—Mrs. J.V.Gilbert; librarian—Miss
Mollie Burt; assistant librarian—Mrs.
Kffie Fowler.

LITERARY NOTES.

l.il l i l ! \ Living Age.
In 1890 the Living Age enters upon

its forty-seventh year. Approved in
the outset by Judge Story, Chancelor
Kent, President Adams, historians
Sparks, Prescott, Ticknor Bancroft, and
many others, it has met^with constant
commendation and success.

A weekly magazine, it gives more
than three and a quarter thousand
double column octavo pages of reading
matter yearly. It presents in an inex-
pensive form, considering its great
amount of matter, with freshness, ow-
ing to its weekly issue, and with a com-
pleteness nowhere else attempted, the
best essays, reviews, criticisms, tales,
sketches of travel and discovery, poe-
try, scientific, biographical, historical
and political information, from the en-
tire body of foreign periodical litera-
ture and from the pens of the foremost
living writers.

The ablest and most cultivated intel-
lects, in every department of literature,
science, politics and art find expression
in the periodical literature of Europe,
and especially of Great Britain.

The Living Age, forming four large
volumes a year, furnishes from the
great and generally inaccessible mass
of this literature, the only compilation
that, while within the reach of all, is
satisfactory in the completeness with
which it embraces whatever is of im-
mediate interest or of solid, permanent
value.

It is therefore indispensable to every
one who wishes to keep pace with the
events or intellectual progress of the
time, or to cultivate in himself or his
family general intelligence and literary
taste.

OPINIONS.
"There is no other publication of its

kind so general in its bearing and cov-
ering the entire field of literature, art
and science, and bringing between the
same covers the ripest, richest thoughts
and the latest results of the time in
which we live. No one who values an
intelligent apprehension of the trend
of the times can afford to do without
it."—Christian at Work, New York.

"It is one of the few periodicals which
seem indispensable. It contains near-
ly all the good literature of the time."—
The Churchman, New York.

"Biography, fiction, science, criticism,
history, poetry, travels, whatever men
are interested in, all are found here."—
The Watchman, Boston.

"The foremost writers of the time are
represented on its pages, it is in the
quantity and value of its contents facile
princeps."—Presbyterian Banner, Pitts-
burgh.

"In this weekly magazine the reader
finds all that is worth knowing in the
realm of current literature. It is in-
dispensable."—Canada Presbyterian, To-
ronto.

Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free
of postage.

To new subscribers for the year 1890,
remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers
of 1889 issued after the receipt of their
subscription will be sent gratis.

For $10.50, the Living age and and
any one of the American $4 monthlies,
or Harper's Weekly or Bazar, will be
sent for a year, postpaid,or for $9.50the
Living Age and Scribner's Magazine, or
the St. Nicholas.

Address, Littell & Co., Boston.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Yonge a year ago
spoke such strong words of recommen-
dation for a certain young English
writer, Miss Mary Bathurst Deane, as
to induce D. Lothrop Company to is-
sue in the best possible form and with
the best attainable illustrations Miss
Deane's story of girl-life in England—
"Three Little Maids." D. Lothrop Co.,
Boston.

Worthington Co., of N. Y., announce
for immediate publication "Magdalen's
Fortunes," by W. Heimburg, translated
by Mrs. J. W. Davis, with photogravure
illustrations. 1 vol., 12mo. half bound,
$1.25; or in fancy paper covers 75 cents.
A capital novel, written in the style
that has given the author such a well-
deserved reputation.

The Christmas number of Drake's
Magazine has been received. A number
of the article are appropriate to the sea-
son and illustrations are numerous.
Laura C. Halloway gives brief direc-
tions for "Economical Floral Decora-
tions," and F. M. Smith describes how to
prepare Christmas decorations and
food in "Christmas Cheer," [$1.00 per
year. Drake Publishing Co., 21 Park
Row, New York.]

Robert's Rules of Order, new edition,
has a table of rules placed just before the
Preface, which will enable a presiding
officer to decide some two hundred
common and important questions of
parliamentary law without turning a
page. Price, 75 cents. S. C. Griggs &
Co.,Chicago.

DR. HARTNIANS

LECTURE

Man-a-lin,

ON MEDICINE-CON-
TINUED.

the Perfection
atives.

of Lax-

Iteinarkable Case
pat ion.

of Consti-

Some Valuable Information.

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Piles.

The doctor, who, by the way, is a
most engaging and instructive talker,
whether at his Institute at Colum-
bus, O., or busily engaged with his
patients at other cities, went on to
say: I am thinking some day to
publish a book containing a simple
and concise description of the more
unusal cures that I have made since
I have been using the three reme-
dies, Pc-ru-na, Man-a-lin and La-
cu-pi-a. I am positive it would be
the most remarkable book of the
kind ever contributed to medical lit-
erature, and would, no doubt, be the
means of saving thousands from dis-
tressing disease or untimely death
who otherwise will not hear of these
great remedies. Now, here is a case
on my record that ought to be
known by everybody who is simi-

larly affected, and would be the
means of saving many. It is one of
those cases for which Man-a-lin is,
by far, the best remedy ever known.
While constipation is a very com-
mon trouble, causing untold misery,
and a prolific source of a great many
ills, yet it is not common where con-
stipation alone is of such severity as
to produce complete disability or en-
danger life. But sometimes a phy-
sician is called upon to treat a case of
uncomplicated constipation that re-
sists every kind of treatment, and in
defiance of all medicine the clogged
bowels and torpid liver allows the
effete poisons to accumulate in the
blood until a lingering death is the
result. Even in cases where death
is avoidable, the suffering from the
inevitable effects of constipation, viz.,
indigestion, piles, sick headache,
makes this a very formidable disease,
as I frequently found in my early
practice. After I perfected the rem-
edy I named Man-a-lin I had no
further trouble with this class of dis-
orders, and it would be impossible to
estimate properly the suffering I
prevented by the use of this remedy.
I will ate a case of constipation of
this dangerous variety as an illustra-
tion, and although I was entirely fa-
miliar with the treatment of such
cases according to the common treat-
ment, had I not already been in the
possession of Man-a-lin I fear it
would have fared ill with my pa-
tient.

Jno. F. Money, of Richmond, O.,
for many years had been a victim of
constipation. For a number of years
he was treated by various physicians,
who, without the shadow of a doubt,
gave him the benefit of the most
approved treatment of the books.
He went from doctor to doctor, but
received only temporary relief from
the best treatment they could advise.
Each failure left him worse than be-
fore. His case was an aggravated
type in which no evacuation would
occur unless physic was taken. He
had much pain and bloating after
eating, belching of wind, coated
tongue, suffering daily the most ex-
crutiating pain from piles, and fre-
quent paroxyms of severe sick head-
ache, which were growing oftener
each year. In short, he was sick in
bed most of the time, and as great a
sufferer as a doctor would find in a
lifetime of practice. He was up and
down, finfling transient respite in
some prescription of the doctors,
which would soon wear out and
leave him even worse than before.
The various catharic and laxative
pills of the standard dispensatories
were used one after another, with no
farther effect than producing active
purgation, which would invariably
be followed with a return of the con-
stipation with all its attendant mis-
eries. A sallow, blotched counte-
nance, hollow eyes yellow with
jaundice, fetid breath, staggering
gait, a loathing of food of all kinds,
despondent and hypochondriacal,
pain and heaviness in the right side,
his life a burden to himself and a
constant anxiety to his friends. Add
to this his other sufferings from
headache and piles, and an utter
scepticism as to his trouble, and you
have a faint idea of his case when he
began taking Man-a-lin.

The fame of my cures in consti-
pation reached him somehow, and it
had already become an open secret
that I was using Man-a-lin, and he
finally concluded to try it. Unlike
any other medicine he had taken,
Man-a-lin produced a natural evacu-
ation. The relief of the sick head-
ache and piles was immediate. He
had been so many years a constant
sufferer that he could not believe it
vyould last any longer than he con-
tinued the use of the medicine. His
appetite returned, complexion be-
came clear, but he continued to take
the medicine, fearing a relapse, but
at last gradually left it off, when, to
his surprise and joy, he remained
perfectly well, and has remained so
ever since. JNo one can fully realize
without a similar experience what a
complete transformation the world
undergoes to one who has been for
years the victim of the above dreary
list of symptoms and then find relief
from them. Man-a-lin is a natural
laxative. Taken in doses suited to
the severity of each case, it will posi-
tively cure any case of constipation.
The following I guarantee to be an
unfailing cure for this common and
vexatious disorder: Get a bottle of
Man-a-lin and begin with the dose
according to the printed directions.
It the dose produces more than one
evacuation in a day, take less, but if
the dose is not sufficient to cause one
free movement every day, take more
Find exactly the dose required to
move your bowels once or twice a
day. At exactly the same hour each
day go to stool and continue both
the Man-a-lin and the regular hour
of stool until the habit becomes thor-
oughly established. After a few
months gradually decrease the dose.
Do not diminish the dose by more
than two or three drops each day,
and you will be able to discontinue
it altogether. This will not fail in a
single case if it is vigorously fol-
lowed. The biliousness, or sick
headache, or piles, or dispepsia, that
was caused by constipation, will dis-
appear as soon as regularity of the
bowels becomes a habit. This rem-
edy has been of untold value in my
practice, and the success I have met
with, directly due to its virtues,

amply repay me for tne long effort
it cost me to perfect it.

Space noes not permit us to finish
the doctor's lecture this week, but
the remainder, which consists of a
case of scrofula, and its cure, fol-
lowed by a description of the gen-
eral use of La-cu-pi-a in the treat-
ment of disease, will be given next
week.

There is always something for a man to
do—when everything else fails he can
worry.

It is simply wonderful how a good thing
gets known and appreciated. la the public
school examintions now they ask the small
boys: "Who was the first man?" "Adam.'1
"The first wooion?" "Eve." "Who was
the 22nd President of the United States?"
"Qrover Cleveland." "What is the specific
cure for pain?" "Salvation Oil."

Haines Bros. Celebrated Upright Pianos
Are Used and Recommended by a Few Pretty Good Judges of

PIANOS. K

Read "What Some of Them Say:

The poorer a man is the more apt he ia
to refuse the pennies you give him in
change.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by
expelling impurity from the blood, which
is the cause of the complaint. Give it a
trial.

A Sensible nan
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs. It is curing more cases of
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup
and all Throat and Lung Troubles, than
any other medicine. The proprietor has
authorized any druggist to give you a
Sample Bottle Free to convince you of
the merit of this great remedy. Large
Bottles 50c and $1.

Mrs. Margaret Kelliher, aged 102 years,
died in BrocktOD, Mass. The deceased was
born in County Cork, Ireland, in 1787, and
had resided in America thirty-five years.

John Brelsfosd, an inmate of the old
man's home, West Philadelphia, Pa., has
passed away at the age of 88 years,
entered the institution Feb. 6,1875.

He

Avoid the doctor's bill before it is to late,
by keeping convenient Salvation Oil, which
is the greatest pain destroyer extrant.
Price 25 cents.

It Is Foolish
To send for the doctor every time you
don't feel just right. My doctor's bill for
years was over one hundred dollars a year,
which made a pretty big hole in my wajres.
For the past two years, I only spent ten
dollars, with which I bought a dozen bot-
tels of Sulphur Bitters, and healih has been
in my family since using them. Robert
Johnson, Machinist.

A Positive Care.
Painesville. Ohio.

J. M. Loose Red Clover Co., Detroit Mich.
I have used your Extract of Red Clover

with perfect sucess, and take Dleasure in
recommending its use to any afflicted with
cancerous or Scrofulous affections, knowing
it from my own experience to be a most
efficient Blood Purifier. J. P. HARRISON.

For sale byall Druggists. Write for test-
imonials.

To J. M. Loose Red Clover Co., Detroit,
Mich.

For sale by Eberbach & Son.

CRAIG-Y-NOS CASTLE,
YSTEADGYNLAIS (SWANSEA V A L L E Y ) ,

SOUTH W A L E S .

MESSRS. H A I N E S BROS.: The upr igh t Piano-forte you shipped to m e
has arrived in perfect condition at the castle, and I must say I never
heard one with such lovely tone. Each time that I use it I am the more
surprised and pleased with it. Until I became acquainted with your in-
struments I believed it an impossibility to find such pure quali ty and
volume of tone in any ins t rument but the Concert Grand. Assuring you
of my delight with my Piano, and with sentiments of distinguished re-
gard, believe me,

Your sincere friend,
ADELINA PATTI .

Do you consider Pat t i a Judge?

MESSRS. H A I N E S BROS.: The Piano-forte of your make used at my
concert last night, is the most admirable ins t rument I have ever seen. I
was especially pleased with its marvelous sustaining and carrying quali ty,
as well as with the delicacy and evenness of its action, which I was af-
forded a complete opportuni ty of testing in accompanying myself dur-
ing the concert.

Verv sincerely yours,
C H R I S T I N E NILSSON.

l>o you consider Nilsson a Judge?

MESSRS. H A I N E S BROS.: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the in-
voice of the magnificent Upright of your make tha t I selected, and here-
with enclose shipping directions. Neither in Europe nor America have I
seen an upr ight that equaled yours in pure singing qual i ty and great
volume of tone, or elasticity and evenness of action. I t will have con-
stant use in the salon of m y villa a t Bologna.

Believe me, with much respect,
Sincerely your friend,

n . . „ ' E T E L K A GERSTER.
-L>o you consider Gerster a Judge?

MESSRS. H A I N E S BROS., N E W YORK: Gentlemen,—Permit me to con-
gratulate you on your great success in the front rank of American manu-
facturers, who, beyond question, make the best Piano-fortes in the world u

I am especially pleased with your Upright. I t is superior in quali ty of
tone and evenness of action to any inst rument of this style I have ever
seen, and fully deserves all the praises tha t can be sounded in its favor.

Sincerely yours,

n . , T r „ CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.
Do you consider Kellogg a Judge?

_ MESSRS. H A I N E S BROS., N E W YORK: Gentlemen,—After careful ex-
aminat ion, I have much pleasure in expressing to you my opinion of
your Upright Piano-forte, which is, tha t in all the qualities an artist can
require, it surpasses anything I have ever seen.

Sincerely yours,
r> - j a , L . T „ SOFIA SCALCHI.
Do you consider Scalchi a Judge?

Ex-Mayor Horace J, Poinier.of Newark,
N. J , recently wedded Miss Force, a
school teacher. The groom is 80 and the
bride 26.

Why Will You
Allow your health to gradually fail? If
you are closely confined indoors with
little or no exercise, and de3ire good
health, you must take care of yourself.
Use Sulphur Bitters, and you will have a
sound mind and a strong body.

Aflvice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

Edward B. Garrigues, supposed to be
the oldest druggist in Philadelphia, Pa.,
is dead at the age of 94.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Nightcaps still hold their own iu Ken-
tucky.

H5TO3. S ^.JSTJD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of eyerj
thing In tbe

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can se 1
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoices o!
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the ven
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call ai>2
tee us.

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY
AMD

S T A M P I N G B O O N S .

All Materials for Fancy IWork constantly on
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. GermantowniWools,

Canvas. Felts, etc. Agent for the
P. D. Corset.

MART F. HILET.
No. 30 E. H iisliin-i»M-S(.. Ann Arbor.

OPINIONS OF RESIDENTS IN ANN ARBOR.
JULIUS V. SEYLEK, SON OF ADAM D. SEYLER.

NOVEMBER 10, 1889.

_ MR. LEW H. CLEMENT: Dear Sir,—My opinion of the Haines Piano?
It is one of the best instruments made. I say it unhesitatingly In
judging an instrument, three things are considered: The tone, action and
wearing qua l i ty . The tone of the Haines Piano is remarkably sweet,
market011 t e m P e r e d > a n d t h e wearing qualities as good as any in the

Yours respectfully,
JULIUS V. SEYLER.

Read what the American Musician, New York, has to say of Mr Sev-
ier s ability: " J

Julius V. Seyler has met with most enthusiastic receotion whenever
he has appeared, since his return from Berlin, where he'has spent two
years under Professor X. Scharwenka. His first concert was at the Be-
troit Opera House October 1st He played the F minor Fantaisia, by
Lhopm a group of pieces by the Schwarwenka Brothers, and the 12th

^ T m m S ? ™ ^ ' b y
J ¥ . 8 z t H i s play inS i s virile, unctious, and

consummately artistic, and his success immediate and pronounced. He
has since played at Ann Arbor, under the auspices of Professor A. A.
Stanley of the University of Michigan, and at Ypsilanti, under the aus-
pices of Professor P H . Pease, of the State Normal School. At both
A W 2 i2Sl

e°eVtlon f a i r ] y a m o ™ t e d to an ovation.-^mmccm Musician,

We think you will acknowledge that Mr. Seyler is competent to judge
on the merits of a piano and knows what he is talking about.

OUR GENIAL COUNTY CLERK IS SATISFIED.

ANN ARBOE, MICH., DEC. 16, 1889

MB. LEW H. CLEMENT: Dear &V,-The Haines Bros. Piano we
bought of you some months ago, is wholly satisfactory to us and a source
of continued favorable comment from our friends. If any one wants to
know what we think of it, say anything in its praise, and you can't put
it too stronjj* "

Yours,
FRED A. HOWLETT.

Haines Bros were established in 1851 by Mr. Napoleon J. Haines
who is still actively at work in his new factory, erected about one year
ago, and which is considered by every piano manufacturer in New York
City to be one of the largest and best appointed factories in America.
Small dealers who sell inferior instruments, and those but little known
in the market, endeavor to claim that testimonials from prominent artists
mean nothing; that they are all purchased and can be obtained for any
piano by paying for them. We will defy any piano maker or any deakr
to show us a testimonial equal to the above for any instrument whatever
which does not stand among the trade as a first-class instrument, amonj
which are Steinway, Knabe, Haines Bros., and others of equal merit
A first-class piano can get first-class testimonials from first-class artists'-
but no artist will lower himself in the estimation of musical people by
giving testimonials for inferior instruments. y

i I f / t °
U ^ e s i r < L t 0 k n o w m o r e o f t h e s e 8 t a n dard instruments, we shall

^ ^ S ! 0 y ° U and fUmiSh y ° U fUrth6 t t i i l

Allmendinger Piano and Organ Co.,
Factory, Cor. First and Washington Sts.

Retail Depot, 38 South Main Street.

LEW H. CLEMENT, Manager.
1

J



BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y a t Law.

Will practice in both State and United State*
Courts Office Rooms, one and two, Is* floor ot
the new brick block, corner of Huron ana Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

I r~i R. WILLIAMS,

At to rney a t I*nw, Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

-GET-

O.E. GODFREY
TO DO TOUR DRATING,

Freight work, Furniture and Piano moving, 01
anything else that you need done. He has all the
latest appliances, largest driys and best force of
men. Res idence , 46 » " ^

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain hy use

<jf Gas or Vitalized Air.

LOUIS P. HALL, DENTIST
OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book

Store,

South. State Street

HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6
P. M.

WM. BIGGS.

And nil Itlnrts «i •• "rU in connection
w-itli t h f » ••/<• i»c.. :nj»«»»-

«, • in u.

«9-Shop Or .of Civ: •• -• «nrl Univ«v,u> are.
Telephone ". *•« ' 4J.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plan'•'••• "ruit and Orna

mentil Trees, i rs and Qrapp
vines a Specialty- tyrup= »nd
Home-Made Wines.

Syrup of Raspberry ; BartMt Pear Syrup, Bone
sett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Bhrubs
for Liver and Kidney troubles; Sweet Bed COD-
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared lor Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early,
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
east.

K. BA17R. West TInroii St.

Eberbacl i A Sons, Ann Arbor , s n p p l y
Atrents for t h e Grea t F r e n c h Rem-
edy, DR. LeUBCS PERIODICAL
P I U M ,

from Pans, France, act only upon the generative
organs in iemales and positively cure impression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re-
liable remedy war. anted to promote menstrua-
tion or money refunded Should not be used
during pregnancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladies are liable is the direct result of a
disordered or irregu ar menstruation. Ask any
druggist, Ann Arbor. AMERICAN PILL CO.,
Spencer, Iowa. KOBEET STEVENSON & Co.,
Wholesale Agents, Chicago.

ATTENTION.
No. 13 Ann St., is the place for

Good Bargains!
IN TEA, COFFEE, KEROSENE OIL,
CROCKERY, I.Hll'S, (il,AS«.W,\ I;,
TIN • WARE, liC'li'lMS, THREAD,
HOSIERY, HDI'lllMl IKIIiSIS. EX"
1'BI Ss H I W H S . Oil. CANS. SLOP
PAILS, BROOMS, KRUSUKN, TOYS
AND AOI'OXS. GOODS NAKKKH
DOWN TO THE LOWK.ST POINT.
•URIit; STOCK, NEW GOODS.

L. M. BBWNETT.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

ISTEW FIRM:

a r m HOUSE Barber Shop!
Everything neat and first-class. Best

of Workmen. Try us.

CHAS. SHETTERLEY & BRO.

O.A-1-iI-i OUST

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suitl
If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 2 Washington St.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
$8,0(10.000:

TIK- H r a n d R»pl<ln F i r e I n s . Co.,
The Ohio Farmer's Ins. Co., (insures

only clo'i'llfimni.
Tli« t.«'rmaii Fire In*. Co.,
Tli«*<'o»cor«ll» Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ciiizeiitt' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Werleliester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mntnnl

Fire Inn. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
•xomptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*
«ets 155,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Companj of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
and 2 to , K.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

TEN MEN KILLED.

Fatal Railway Accidents on Two
Lines of Railroads.

A Wagon Containing live Men Hit by
an Engine, and Tour Are Killed—A

Deadly Smash-Up on an
• Indiana Road.

DEATH ON THE RAIL.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—Sunday even-

Ing the Pennsylvania railroad congres-
sional limited express from New York
for Washington while passing Ben-
ning's station, four miles north of this
sity, ran into a wagon containing five
men, instantly killing four and badly
wounding the fifth. Two of the killed
were white men, named Bradford
Godfrey and J. H. Field. The two col-
ored men were named Morris Flowden
and Charles Makil.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16. — An east-
bound express train on the Pennsylvania
railroad struck a wagon containing four
men Saturday night at a grade cross-
ing in Tacony, a suburb of this city.
Henry Morgan, of Bristol, Pa., and
Jack Ritchie and William Hotchkiss, of
Tacony, were killed, and Dennis Mc-
Shafler, driver of the wagon, perhaps
fatally injured.

A PAY-CAR WRECKED.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 17.—The

Ohio, Indiana & Western railway pay-
car was wrecked three miles east of
Covington, Ind., by the breaking
of an axle. Five persons occupied the
coach; General Superintendent I. H.
Wilson, Trainmaster J. M. Cummins,
Auditor W. W. Lynn, Cashier J. H. H.
Claggett and Frank Wilson, clerk to the
paymaster. The train was whirling
alon;* at a terrific rate when the
front; axle of the pay-car gave
i . r--".ipitating the coach into the
i . . the side of the track. The

fcaehed remained on the rails,
ii. , cupants escaped injury. Gen>
era, iy i'intendent Wilson and Train-
masti' • Cummins, however, were in-
stari , killod. The bodies of both
were horribly mutilated. A special
train left this city as soon as
information reached the general offices
here to convey the bodies of the dead
to their homes, both being residents of
Indianapolis. General Superintendent
Wilson has been connected with the
Ohio, Indiana & Western railroad 'or
nineteen years, and was a universal
favorite with associates and empnoyes.

NEW YORK SNEEZES.

Influenza Makes Its Appearance in
Gotham—Eijrlit Cases Discovered.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Eight cases of
Influenza in the same form as now ex-
isting in Europe have been reported.
They are all in one family. The first
victim was a young woman who returned
from Europe about ten days ago. Her
first symptom was vertigo, speedily fol-
lowed by headache and chills. Then
she became deathly sick with pains
dn her limbs and muscles. This
was succeeded by bronchial catarrh,
soreness of the throat and coughing,
followed by a high fever and an ex-
ceedingly rapid pulse, which at
times reached 120 to the minute.
Since then seven others, members of the
family, have been attacked by the dis-
ease. The health officers say they are
not surprised at its appearance here. It
is not dangerous, but if it tends to be
epidemic all cases will be quarantined.

A Successful Operation.
BOSTON, Dec. 17.—Dr. M. H. Richard-

eon on Monday successfully operated
upon Mr. Lawrence Barrett's throat, re-
moving about fifty of the lymphatio
glands. Mr. Barrett easily rallied from
the effects of the operation and it is be-
lieved that the trouble with the glands,
from which he has suffered more or less
at intervals for years, has now been
permanently obviated. Mr. Barrett is
expected to be out in a few days.

A Boy and His Heroic Sister Drowned.
PLATTSBUKGII, N. Y., Dec. 17.—While

the 11-year-old son of Ezekiel Shute, of
Champlain, was skating on the river
near that place Monday he broke
through the ice. His 14-year-old sister
was on the bank, and seeing his peril
she hurried to his assistance. The boy,
in his struggles, drew the girl into the
water and both were drowned. Their
bodies have been recovered.

Two Robbers Lynched by Farmers. ~!tQ
DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 16.—Half a dozen

farmers who were returning to their
homes after selling their cotton were
robbed by highwaymen on the road near
White Rock. Bloodhounds werr> put on
the tracks of the highwaymen and two
of the robbers were captured and hanged
by the enraged farmers.

A Famine in Ualicia.
VIENNA, Dec. 17.—Famine is preva-

lent throughout Galicia, owing to short
crops and the recent terrific snow-
storms. The peasantry are killing their
horses for food in order to husband their
small stores of grain against a season of
greater privation.

Another Kansas Bank Closed.
RICHFIELD, Kan., Dec. 16.—The Bank

of Richfield failed to open Saturday
morning, having made an assignment to
R. K. King, of this place, for the benefit
of creditors. The assets are claimed to
amount to $50,000; liabilities, 521,000.

Three Miners Buried.
ISHPEMING, Mich., Dec. 14.—Three

miners were buried Friday morning
by a fall of ground at the Iron Mount-
ain mine. Their names are not known.
The chances of rescuing them are slight.

Burned to Death.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Dec. 14.—The
Oklahoma House was destroyed by fire
early yesterday morning1, and James
Russell, a boarder, was burned to death
and several others badly hurt.

Favor Annexation.
MOJTTKEAI,, Can., Dec. 14.—At a meet-

ing of the leading French-Canadian po-
litical organization in this city the club
declared for annexation to the United
States.

Perished in His Barnlog Bant.
HOPKINTON, N. H., DPC. 17.—Early

Monday morning Moses E. Dodge per-
ished in an incendiary fire in his barn.
Seventeen bead of cattle were also
roasted.

The death is anounced in Ross, Here-
fordshire, of Lieut.-Col. Basil Jacksou,
one of the last four survivors in England
of Waterloo. He had reached the of 84
years.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catnrrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

A woman is never so badly in love that
she does not try to find out the cost of her
eu<*agement ring.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Iud., says: "Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CURE." Sold by Eberbach
& Son.

When n woman can wash flannels so
they wnl not bhnnk she knows enough to
get married.

WHY WILL YOU cough when
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

That for which a woman should be con-
soled she is most often ridiculed—her
homeliness.

If You Wish
To enjoy good health, and prevent the
seeds of disease from ripening in your
system, you should use the best medicine
in the world, Sulphur Bitters, which will
prevent your system from being run down
bv making it strong and vigorous.—Rev.
W. R. Snow.

Smile at some women and they will ttll
you all the trouble they ever had.

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach

How soon a girl's capital I becomes a
litlle i after mini 'ge.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Eberbach &
S

When a women gets cro.-sshe gels cross
at tv.rybody.

I have used Salvation Oil in our stable
and hearily reuommeDd it. It does won-
derful work with horses with cuts,
bruises, sprains, stains, sores, &c.

B. Cra'g, Manager Bradley's Keystone
Stables, Wilson St., Baltimore, Md.

Deacon Cyrus Bmterfield, one of the
oldest resident of Tyngsbore, Mass, and
prominent in Unitarian circles, is dead at
the age of 86

SHILOHS CURE will immediately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

It is said thatevtry woman who lectures
on woman's rights carries a razor in her
band be x.

When a woman pays especial attention
to her toilet it is a warning to some other
woman to look out.

NOT FOB A COW !
I can sav f >r one, I HAVE TAKEN

FIVE BOTTLES of your Extract oi Red
Clover f >r Cancer of the Breast. I am
free from PAIN and ACHING and I hava
great faith in a permanent cure. My
cancer is of 12 years standing, and of
course could not expect it to all leave at
once, but I have NOT FELT AS WELL
WITH IT IN FIVE YEARS AS I DO
NOW. It is a pleasure for me to wr ie
you this, HS I am sure you have the BEST
REMEDY in the market for all Blood
Diseases. I would Dot do without Loose's
Extract of R d Clover for a cow. Respect-
fully,

Mrs. C. A. Wheeler, P. M Nebo, Minn.
For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any
kind—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

THE
THE CHfeAPEST.

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO.
ITHACA. N. Y.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible oough. Shiloh's
Cure is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

Kczemn, Itchy, Mealy, Skin Torture*.

The simple application of "SWATHE'S
OINTMENT," whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Ringworm, Pile-i, Pimples, Eczema all
Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruption?, no matter
how obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

The druggists of Charleston, S. C, re-
fuse 10 put up Dr. MeDow'8 prescriptions.

To my Friends.
As you are well aware that I would not

recommeDd that which I did not believe
to be good, I de<ire to say to all who need
a good, reliable, family medicine, (hat I
believe one bottle of Sulphur Bittera will
do you more good than any other remedy
I ever saw. —Rev. Cephas Siule.

Peripont Edwards, a resident of Winne-
bago c iuny, Wis., died recently, age 81
vears. He was a soldier of the war of
1812.

A Great surprise
Is in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, the great guar-
anteed remedy. Would you believe that
it is sold on its merits and that any drug-
gist is authorized by the proprietor of this
wonderful remedy to give you a sample
bottle free ? It never fails to cure acute
or chornic coughs. All druggists sell
Kemp's Balsam. Large Bottles 50 cents
and $1.

LEGALS.

Probate- Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f 8S*

At a session of the Pnbate Court for the County
of Wa>.htenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the Cit\ of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the fith
day of December, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of John G. Hoffstet-

ler, deceased.
Leonhard Gniner, executor of the last will and

testament of "aid deceased, comes into court sind
r> presents that he is now prepared to render his
final pecount as such executor.

Thereupon it in Ordered. That Tuesday, the 7th
day ol January next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
sdeh account, a d that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceeased and all
other persons interested in said e-tate. are required
toappearatase^sionot said Court.then to behold-
en at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in Raid county, and show cause, if ai y ;here be.
why the saidacc nintshould not be allowed. And
it is further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency or said accouut, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
b« published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news-
paper primed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
(A. true copy.] Judge uf Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 83

Commiss ione r ' s Nuln .-.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ( SS-

The undersignwJ having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mand of all persons auainst the estate of Johu
W. Thompson, late of said County, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court for cred-
itors to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at
the late residence of said deceased in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said County, on Tuesday, the 25th
day of i-ebruary. and on Monday, the 26th day of
May next, at tvn o'clock a. m., ot each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated Nov. 25.1889
ARETUS DUNN, I Commission-

83 EDWARD TREADWELL, j ers.

Notice or Chance ry Sale .
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the

Circuit Court for the County of Waihteuaw in
Chancery.

Made and entered on the first day of October, A.
D. 1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where-
in William H. Mather is complain nt. and J. G.
Bailey, executor of the will of Julia A. Reynolds
deceased, and Eliza Montgomery are defendants.

Notice is Hereby Given, That I shall sell at pub-
lic auction orvendue. to the highest t.id.ler. at
the south front door ot the Court Housi, in the
City of Ann Aibor, County of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan (that being the plaie of holding the
Circuit Court of said County), on Friday the
thirteenth day of December, A. D. 1S8D, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, all or so
much thoreoi as may be necessary to raise the
amount due to said complainant for principal, in-
terest and costs in this cause, of the following
described parcel of land, to wit:

All of the following described land situated in
the township ot Manchester in the County of
Waslnenaw and State of Michigan, viz; The
south-fast quarter (S. E. !4> of section number
thirty fi e (3ft) in township number four (4) south
in range number three (3) east, excepting filty-
five acres off from the east side thereof hereto-
fore conveyed to John smallv, leaving theamount
of land included in this description, one hundred
and five acres more or less.

Dated at Ann Arbor this 27th day of October, A.
D. 1889.

PATRICK McKERN\N
Circuit Court Commissioner for Washtenaw

Cointy, Michigan.
NOAH W. CHJEVEE, Solicitor for Complainant.

Notice.
ANN ARBOR, October 12th, 1889.

Office of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance

WHEREAS, On the 31st day of December 1889,
the present Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Company will have been in existence fti years,
and according to the constitution and laws ol the
state, its charter will expire on that date and as
the Attorney G^nertl oi the Mate, has decided
that no mutual insurance corporation can extend
iis corporate exist, nee beyo d 30 years: Therefore
it has become necessary to organize a new Mu-
tual Fir Insurance ompany, to take the place
of the present company, and to commence busi-
ness on the 1st d*y of January. 1890, and this no-
tice is given for the purpose of informing all
members of he present Insurance Company and
all other interested, that such a company has
been formed, and that it is proposed ;o transfer,
all. now insured in the present company, to the
new company, on or before the 1st day of January
1890, and that all members of the present <'.>n>-
pauy and all others interested, are invited and re-
quested to attend a rpeeting to be held in the
Court Kouse, in the city of Ann Arbor Mich., on
Tuesday, October -»y. 18X9, at 2 o'clock p. m. for the
purpose of hearing report of the doings of such
organization. By order of the Board.

WM. K. CHILDS. Sec.

HOLIDAY GOODS
-JL.T-

ADAMS' BAZAR.
We are opening an immense line of

CHHISTMAS GOODS.
Dolls, Toys, Games, Books, Fine Bisc Dolls with real
hair, Fancy China, Fancy Stand Lamps, Hanging Lamps,
Plush Goods, Albums, Novelties, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets,
Chamber Sets, <£c.

13 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD .TIME.

GOINGjEAST.

Chicago Lv.

Kalaraazooo
Jackson Ar.
Ann Arbor....
Detroit Ar.

Buffalo Ar.

. M
7 55

P. M.
12 55
3 30
4 52
6 3i

2 30

A. M.
10 36
P. M.
2 45
4 47
5 45
6 50

A. H.

3 25

P. M. A. M.
3 10

6 58 7 10
8 52 9 36
9 II in 43

10 4.') u DO
A. M.
6 15

P. M.

10 10

3 35
6 15
7 50
9 20

?. M.
4 55

P. M
9 2,

A. M
2 27
4 4o
8 in
7 a

'• H
7 5

GOING WEST.

9 10

Bu/*alo Lv.

Detroit Lv.,
Ann Arbor.... 10 25
Jackson Ar. u 45

P . M.
Kalamazoo
Chicago Ar. 7 55

So.

M
A. ».
11 25
8 00
8 59

10 00
P. M.

2 60 12 13
4

It

3 50
5 1
6 bU

9 45 5 07
9 On,

A. M
5 30

P. M.
1 20
2 20
3 18 10 45

A. M.

8 00
9 15

1 20
7 00

12 3(

10 1

12 4

3 0
7 4

•Sunday excepted. . {Saturday excepted. tDaily
O. W.RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

ToledOjAnn Artoor & Nortli Michigan R'
Time Table going into effectlSunday, Nov. 17, '8(

Going North.
32

JCJtM
Pass.

6 0U
2 00

1.

Kx.

P. M.
3 25
4 07
4 17
4 3D
4 bi

•i.

Mail

A. M.
6 01)
6 40
6 47
7 05
7 11

5 07' 7 88
ft :sn 7 so
5 47 8 05
5 63 8 10
6 28
7 15
8 55

8 46
9 36

10 55
A. M.

STATIONS.

Southern D.vision.

Lv'E] [ARB
Toledo

Monroe Juncfn
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
How»l'
Durand.

...East Saginaw...

(joing south.
1 .

Ex.

P. M.

1 10
12 27
12 20
12 04
11 M
11 30
11 lf>
It 02
10 57
W 25
9 35
7 45

A. M

3. \ I.
JCAM

Mail Pass

P. M.]A. M
11 15
10 08
10 18
9 58:
9 84'
9 -l> 8 1
9 07 7 1
8 55
8 50
8 17
7 30
5 5V

P. M. A. H

NORTHERN DIVISION.

7 35! 9 35
10 1512 46

; io

Durand ! 9 .W 7 10
...Mt. Pleasant...

Cadillac
6 48 4 35

2 05
A M. P. M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday
Connections at Toledo with railroadsdiverjpi.g

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* Lake Er.
E. a. At Alexis Junction with y.r H R ,L 8
tt'y and F & P M R. It A Monroe Junctior
»un L. 8. A. M. H. K'y. At Dundee with L 8 *
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W.. fit. I. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. S. & M. S. R>
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., «.o<
at South Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and North
ern R. R., ami a. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHI.FY, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen Passenger Agent
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashley with the Toiedo daginaw & Mus

kegon railway.

R. STREETER & GO.
GRAIN DEALERS

Wheeler Building, 6 Sherman St.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
We make lowest prices for all kinds of grain,

shipping direct from western stations to all points.
Send for quotations.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE B'A LAEFt
Muniif'd bv WM. ATBK8 A BONS, l'lill;i(la . wlw
bike tie famous Horse Brand Baker Blailteto

Ry sending your addre-s to 15, MARKS,
General Colonisation Ageni Southern F»-
olflo Railroad Company, 304 Clark St.,
Chicago, you will receive free a book on
Ufe on

Small Farms in California,

s
AMERICAN
FA MILY

SOAK
It any dealer bays lie lias tlie VV. X,, Douelaa

Shoes without name and price itampeuoa
the bottom, put him down as a fraud*

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHUC GENTLEMEN.

Rest in the Ivor!-*. Examine his
fS.OO GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE. !
84.00 HAND-SEWED AVKI/T SHOK.
S3.5O POLICE AND KARMKKV SHOE. >
•8.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
S2.2S WOBKINGMAN'S SHOK.
S«.OO and B1.7S BOYS' SCHOOL SHOESt

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE FOR

LADIES.
Rest Material. Best Style. Best Fitting:. '

If not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON. MA83,

E x a m i n e W. I - Dmtglau *•_!.<>!> s l ior lu
;r<-n I I«'I1H'«» ai l I I'Mllf'N.

WM. REINHARDT & CO.,
43 S. M \ l \ STREET, Ann Arbor.

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Cogs, Hogs,
AND POULTRY.

500 Face Bonk on Treatment of Animal*
and Chart Sent Free.

crniEs { Fevers. Constl*tinn«, Inflammation
A.A. i Spinal Meningitis Milk Fever.
II. II.--SI r« ini, I.H riM-MC", Rheumatism*
< '.< '• — Distemper, Vi*al Discharges*
!>.!>.— Hois or (.ml)-. Worms.
E.E.*-Coufrh**, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F.F.—Colic or Gripen, Bellyache.
O.G.--Miscarriage, Hemorrhages*
II.II I riiiury and Kidney Diseases.
I. I — fcriipi i\ e Diseases, Mange.
J.K-.—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Witch Hazel Oil and Medlcator, 87.00
Price, Single Bottle (over SO doses), • .HO

Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid any whoro
and in any quantity on Receipt oi Price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

HTTKPHBBYS'
HOMEOPATHIC f% f |

SPECIFIC No. £ 0
In D8« 30 yearn. Theooly "ncceoefal remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,and Prostration, from over-work or other can
$1 per vial, or 6 vials and large vial powder, for $fi.

SOLDBT DRUGGISTS, orBent postpaid on receiptof
price.—Jttumphre**'Medicine Co., 109 VuUoa &*., fi. X.

The only known specific for Epileptic Fits.-fc»
*3-Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness.-**
Nervons Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
Squalled by none in delirium of fever.-^d
«3-Neutralizea germs of disease and sicknesa.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds.-S«
« y Permanently andpromptly cures paralysle.
let. It is a charming and healthful Aperient
KMs Scrofula and Kings Bvll, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
fS^Eouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Dharming resolvent and matchless laxative.-®*
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.-Wl
r y Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Eheumatism by routing it.~K»
Restores life-giving properties to the blood.-%a.
[ guaranteed to euro all nervono disordera.-Ct
[y~lieliable when all opiates fail.-v*
Refreshes themind and invigorates the bodj-
Cnres dyspepsiaormoney refunded.-^*
fy-Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians in V. S. and Europe.-W.
Leading clergymen in U. S. and Europe.-S*
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror.-d.

For sale by all leading druggiets. fl.60.-e»

i e DR. S. A. BICHMOND .NERVINE CO,, St. Joseph. Do.

Correspondence freely answered by Physicians.
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

IVilLLARD'S
HAIR OLOSSOMER.

A sure cure for itchy
sore scalp. Dandruff
Kczeraa, Dead or FaM-
Injl Hair aud all scaijl

a quart. J-reimre.l by H. E. JI1I.1.
>l. in-...- St.. Clran:! Kiipld", *»• ill.

FXJT sal« by all d-ngtfista *od dealers, or sent post-
i any addret on recviut of above price. Send

timonlau.

PENMYROYAL WAFERS
r lOJXWMfolly used mjnthly by over 10,flm

Ladles Are .sq/fe, KJfertutil and PI*
i by mail, or al drugglsta. S a l . i f t i r .

Itoulan 2 postage stamps. Aildross
THE tfl'KEKA CHEMICAL Cu.llIM \V,

)r iilock. J31 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.
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THURSDAY, DEC. 19, 1889.

THE city council took a step in the
right d irection last Monday n ight by vot-
ing two hundred dollars forpreliminary
•work looking towards providing Ann
Arbor with some system of sewers.
Although the amouut is small it should,
if judiciously used, show some good re-
Bults. People must not suppose, how-
ever, that two hundred dollars will
provide a system of sewers, though
there doubtless are a few who think
this amount is amply sufficient.

THE row last Monday night at the
party given by the local branch of the
Landwehr was a disgrace to Ann Arbor.
At the present writing it is by no
means certain that the injured man will
snrvive the wounds he received. The
authorities should see that the matter
ia sifted to the bottom, and that those
•who were guilty of the assault upon Mr.
Sbldhieser are made to suffer for such
brotal conduct.

THE remark of an old and prominent
republican of the city was an apt reply
to the charge of the Courier that this
paper has been a millstone about the
neck of the Republican party of this
city. "Every one knows," said he, "that
beib'e the family left the demo-
cratic party and got hold of the Courier
this co-inty was republican. I believe
Eugene Beal is just as much of a demo-
crat at heart as ever, but he wants the
poet-office."

THE Presbyterians of Ann Arbor are
to he congratulated upon the good for-
tune which has just come to them in
the gift by U. S. Senator McMillen.
The proposed building will add much
to the city and will provide a suitable
place for the meeting of Tappan Guild.
The number of students in the Univer-
sity, who are either members or are in
sympathy with the Presbyterian church
and who are members of the guild,
fully warrants the expenditure of the
amount given by Mr. McMillen. It will
not be a great while before all the
churches in the city, which have not
already done so, will find it necessary
to provide in a similar manner for their
adherents who are in attendance at the
University.

W E were surprised to read the follow-
ing in the editorial column of the
democratic Charlotte Leader of last
week, December 12:

"From the aast issue of the Ann Ar-
bor Register, published by K. Kittredge,
formerly of the Republican of this city,
we clip the following: The democratic
position is really the one which it is
the farmer's interest to take. It is not
that the tariff on wool alone shall come
off, as the eastern republicans are
beginning to advocate, but that the
duties on all necessaries of life shall be
largely reduced so that the cost of liv-
ing may be reduced, and farmers, me-
chanics and others be enabled to make
both ends meet."

We do not suppose this information
will turn the tide of republicanism in
Central Michigan, but fearing our
friends might get a wrong idea of the
position THE REGISTER really does
hold, we hastened to request the Leader
to point out to our limited vision where
fa our columns the item was to be found.
The following reply came, from which
we might infer that the editorial col-
umn of the Leader, like that of so
Bwny papers of its political bias, is not
•o carefully guarded from error as it
should be:

CHARLOTTE, Dec, 16,1889.

FKIEND KITTREDGE:—The item refer-
red to was cliped from the Free Press
tnuler head of "State Press Comments,"
but of what date I do not remember.
If there is a mistake about it I will
gladly make such amens as are neces-
aarr."

H. B. BRYAN.

IS IT ON THE WANK?

A Word In Kegrnrd to New Tear's Call.
lnif, to thf UentlPint n as well as

to Hit- Ladles.
ThBt pleasant custom of the ladif s open-

ing their doors on the first day of the
new year, to their gentlemen friends, and
•f the gentlemen availing themselves of
the privilege accorded, is too time-honored
to be allowed to paes into disuse. Away
back in colonial times this plfaaar t cus-
tom was first observed in New York,
brought there it is said, by the early
Dutch settlers. Washington said of it
"New York will in process of years grad
B»Uy change its ancient customs and man-
ners; but whatever changes tnkfi pUce
never forget the cordial observance ol New
Tear's Day." If the ladies ot Ann Arbor
are less inclined to open their doors than
formally, what is the reason ?

Is not one, that the preparations have
many times been too elaborate and the
whole thing made laborious, rather than
limple and bright? May not another
reason be that lor several years past the
gentlemen of Ann Aibor have lor pome
cause seemod inclined to ignore, or at leas
neglect this custom? Many gentlemen
business men in particular, are so elueelj
confined during the year that making
calls is impossible. Sh >uld not they fee
it a privilege and a pleasure to make New
Tear's vi.Mii. upon tne lady triendsof their
fcmily ? Shall we then hope to see a new

mpetus in this direction ? Shall both
adies and gentlemen then, prepare this
year for a proper celebration of New
Year's D»y ?

A FRIEND OF THE CUSTOM.
[If the ladies who expect to receive on

New Year's dav, will send their naraps,
together with a list of those who will as-
sist, THE REGISTER will be pleased to pub-
ish next week a H«t of those who will

observe this time-horoted custom.—Ed ]

A <tiiery.

MY DEAR REGISTER:—Miss Susan B.
Anthony vi«ited Ann Arbor recently,
speaking in the High School hall for the
Ladies' Library Association, and on the fol-
lowing evening in the Unitarian church.
The church was packei to its utmost ca-
pacity, and hundreds went away unable
to get even standing room. This suggests
the query, why such women of national
reputation as Miss Anthony and Mrs.
Ormiston Chant ol England, who visited
Ann Arbor a year or two ago and spoke
in the same church with like crowds turned
away for want of room, should not have a
hearing in University hall. The students
want to hear them, the subjects they
speak on are in the interests of human
progress, and the women are themselves,
persons whose maral earnestness could
not but inspire the young to nobler and
more earnest views of life. Why should
students of Michigan University be de-
barred from hearing these women for
want of room in a church when the«creat
hall of the University stands unused?

STUDENT AND READER.

A Dastardly Outrage.
Oa Friday evei.ing the home of George

Renwick, in Salem was the scene of an
attempted brutal assault, which would have
cost the perpetrator his life at the end of
a rope had the indignant farmers of that
vicinity been able to capture him.

Mr. Renwick has had a darkey named
John Bryant working for him for several
months. On Friday evening about dark,
Bryant came to the front of the hou<e,
dragged Miss Smith, the housekeeper, out
into the yard, threw her down and at-
tempted to outrage her person. Miss
Smith fought desperately and screamed
until the ruffian gagged her with his fist.
As she became nearly exhausted, the
screams of a young child who was ne»r
by, calied Mr. Renwick's dog to the res-
cue, and he attacked Bryant, forcing him
to desist from his purpose in order to de-
fend himselt.

Bryant then went to the barn, but soon
returned to the house and asked permis-
sion to get his cap. Migs Smith procured
a revolver, and covering him with it, told
him that if he took another step she
would shoot him down. B yant then
disappeared, taking with him a cap and
overcoat bebnging to Mr. Renwiok.

The officers were immediately notified,
but thus tar their efforts have proven in
vain. The sheriff and Mr. Renwick have
united and ofter a liberal reward for Bry-
ant's capture. He claimed to have work-
ed on the Crouch farm, near Jackson,
shortly before the mysterious murder
which occurred there. Bryant is quite
black, about five feet and six inches tall,
and weighs 150 pounds. He has a deep
scar, or pit mark on his le't cheek, and
has a thumb which was recently smashed
and the nail is now coming off.

Ponnded with Beer Glasses.
Late Monday night a violent assault

was committed upon Wm. FeldhiC3er,
which has already resulted seriously to
him and may yet result fatally, and which
has placed several young men in the
clutches of the law.

The affair took pUce at the rooms of
the Landwehr Society, on S. M»in-8t,
where a party was being held. August
Tessmer, John Andres, Byron Bailey,
Edward Morrison of this city and Cnas.
Brown of Ypsilanti, became boisterous and
Feldhseser, who is president of the
society, endeavored to quiet them. They
immed.ately attacked him, several of them
pounding him with beer glasses. A free
fight eoMied for a few moments and the
gang was ejected from the room. When
the melee was over it was found that
Ftldl BE er was badly injured, his head
being badly cut and his skull fractured in
two places. Dr. Kapp was summoned
and dressed the wound*, the patient being
in a fair way to recover at this writing.

Tuesday morning, Tesemer was arrested
and gave $3 000 bail to appear before
Justice Pond, Monday, for examination
on the charge of "assault to do great
bodily harm, less than murder." Yester-
day morning the others were taken before
Justice Pond, Andres, Bailey and Morri-
son giving $2,000 bail, and Brown, whom
it is clhimed left the hall before the row,
giving $500 bail.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Webster.

Jeremiah Williams of Ann Arbor
spent a few days with friends this
week.

The Ladies' Home Missionary fair
realized for the society $43.28 last Fri-
day.

The Farmer's Club met last Saturday
and elected the following officers for the
year: President, Alonzo Olsaver; vice-
prcc, W. E. Boyden; secretary, Jennie
Mi-Coll; treasurer, Will Parsons. The
next club meeting isatlra Backus,' Jan
10, '90.

•testa*.
No more scarlet-fever or diphtheria

in the village.
The "Wrens" were quite funny in

their drama Saturday evening, using
more than half a dozen local names,
making pretty iair hits.

The Congregational church was
crowded Sunday evening, the occasion
beiiiK the presentation of sterecopti-
con views, by the new pastor, Rev.
Scott.

Averil Burnett died Sunday night, at
the old home, which he has occupied
uninterruptedly for over half a century,
aged 72 years. Durinkrthoseyear8,lie has
proven himi-elf a friend to the distress-
ed and a man of sterling integrity.

Tnsilantl.
Henry Jenness of Detroit, was in our

city, Monday, looking after business
interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gaige of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Miss Louis
McMahon, on Saturday last.

Miss Julia Conkling of Manchester,
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor aud made
her Ypsilanti friends a called on Mon-
day.

St. John's school was thrown open
last Saturday evening, for the reception
of Catholic, normal and business col-
lege students.

Miss Carrie Hardy has returned from
Minnesota, with renewed health.

Mr Lucian Kief of Huron-st, who has
been an invalid for many months, is
thought to be failing fast.

In spite of the anti-winter weather
business seems to be booming.

Dr Hall's Forest-ave sanitarium is full
of patients.

Milan.
School is out for three weeks.
Business is a little more lively.
Wm.Whaley left for Chicago Monday

morning on a business trip.
The "Electric Sugar" party are soon

expected home by their friends.
Geo. Whaley and family left for

Plymouth, Monday, on a visiting trip.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Zimmer-

man, a son, Friday Dec. 13.
Messrs. Bartram. Denison, Whit-

marsh and Kelley, all visited the Ypsi-
lanti lodge last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark are en-
teitaining guests from Schoolcraft.

The S. of V. elected the following of-
ficers at their last meeting: Captain, C.
H. Robinson: 1st Lieutenant, C. A.
Taylor: 2d Lieutenant. Albert Steidle;
Camp Council, G. P. Whaley, Bert.
Brownell and Wm. Whaley; Represen-
tative to Division Encampment, A. B.
Smith; Alternate, Frank Jackson.

Married, at the residence of the
bride's parents, last Tuesday evening,
Lewis Harris and Miss Lorena Burn-
ham, Rev. M. H. Bartram ofliciating.

C. M. Fuller will close his school
Tuesday for a two weeks' vacation.

Mrs. C. A. Moore has taken bacs her
stock from the Brownell firm.

Mrs. Burt made a business trip (o
Ann Arbor Thursday.

Miss Lena Miller is quite ill, and left
for her home near Cone Station the
last of the week.

Look Here, Citizens of Ann Arbor.
H. J. Brown has just secured the sale of

the greaiest medical discovery M the age,
the Dr. R. MacFarland's Indian Pill, a
positive cure for rheumatism, sciatic or
chronic, inflammatory, sick and nervous
headache and stomach disorders.

It positively cures the above complaints
when used accordiig to directions. We
only ask a trial ot oce box and if they
fail to beneSt you, then your money will
be refnnded. Remember we say refunded.
This is a highly concentrated preparation
in pill form, entirely free from all deleter-
ious ingredients, a combined alterative
and laxtive aDd blood purifying remedy;
and those who are afflicted will do well to
try this greatest of all discoveries. Be
sure and get the genuine, see trade mark
design on each box, a pink wrapper and
yellow telescope box. fifty pills in each
box, fifty days treatment for one dollar.
Sold in Ann Arbor only by H. J. Brown.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the First National Bank of Ann Arbor
for the election of directors will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday,
January 14, 1890.

PolU will be open from 10 o'clock 8. m.
until 12 m.

By order of the Board,
S. W. Clarkson Cashier.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 3rd. 1889.

A Return Visit.
We take pie sure in noting the return

visit of Dr. Fruth to Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
Dec. 24, at the Arlington House.

As already announced through his ad-
vertisetren', the Doctor especially invites
to consult him those who are not making
satisfactory improvement under the care
of their own physicians, »nd it is this
class of sufferers who should not fail to con-
sult him on the occasion of his vi-it to
this city. When we think of the great
number iu this community tfflieted wiih
chronic diseases we readily real ze the im-
portance of regular visits of a skilled spec-
ialist.

Dr. Fruth is a physician of true merit
who counts his patients by the hundreds,
and his reputation is not only local but
national, ranking ai one of the most skill-
ed and successful Specialists in America.
'Success is the true test of merit," and
Dr. Fruth's success is as remarkable as it
is substantial. Those therefore who have
tailed to obtain re'ief from other sources
should not fail to visit the Doctor on ihe
above date, his visits to this place being
nece sarily brief OD account of his onerous
professional duties at his home office,
which in his absence are in charge of skilled
assistants.

MRS. E. A. HOYT,
Will Make a

SPECIALi JALEI
FELT HATS,

COMMENCING NOVEMBER 25.

A Full line of Millinery, Fancy Goods and
Hair Goods can always be found at

NO. 7 ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

The Latest Pads
-risr-

OVERCOATS
--A.T-

A. L. NOBLE'S-
We can fit all sizes from small to great.
We can fit all pockets from cheap to dear.

SIGN OP THE RED STAR.

J. F. SCHTJH,

W H O L E S A L E V M > K i : i A l l .

Domestic, Davis & White

NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL

MACHINES.

SEWING MA.0HINE3 RENTED AND SEWIN3
MACHINES REPAIRED.

31 S. Main-st. and 11-2 E. Washing-ton-st.,
ANN" ARBOR, MICH.

' 'The Moat Agreeable of Companions is a Good Book."

CHRISTMAS, 1889.

Books SHEEHAN & CO., Books
We'll open This Week the Largest and prettiest line of

Christmas Presents for Everybody
Sets ot Books in various Bindings

At prices to suit the times. 2,000 Standard Books, Poetry and Prose at 2 5 c E a c h
Large discounts to Sunday school buyers. Bibles. Prayers, Hymnals, Albums

and fancy goods. Choice Novelettes, Catching articles, Tempta-
tions for everybody. Admission Free to all.

Come and see this Great Exhibition and the prettiest store in the Country.

SHEEHAN & CO., State Street.

HICKORY
AND

H1CKQRY TMBER.
I will pay $12 oo per cord cash, for Good Second

Growth Hickory Butts, suitable lor Axe
Handles.

Delivered at my Shop,
or at M. C. R. R. Track, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth White Ash also wanted.

C.W.DICKINSON,
YPSILANTI, MICH.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

"We have everything in tha line of

FINE CROCKERY, TOYS,
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat 38. As an induce-
ment tor Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYOLO
t-.fc.DlA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $2O worth of
Oroceries paid in cash.

I t ake pleasure in an-
nouncing to my many patrons that I

have now completed my assortment

For the Holiday Trade
and respectfully invite the public to examine my
goods when you will surely be able to find a suitable article
for a Holiday Gift,

Splendid Parlor Sets, Bed Room Sets, Dining Sets
and Library Sets, Handsome Desks, Book Cases, Cabinets
Music Stands, Work Baskets, and Oak Rockers, Fancy Silk
Plush Chairs, Bamboo Goods, Foot Rests, Blacking Boxes,
Tricycles, Screens and a large variety of Folding Beds, Silk
Tapestry, Lace and Chenille Curtains, ranging in price from
$1.75 to $20. New Patterns in Coverings and Plushes.

Please call and examine my stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

i
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GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES.
SPECIAL SAIE. DRY GOODS SPECIAL SALE.

For the Nex t Thir ty Days w e offer you the following
Popular Price Trade Stimulators:

3 Bales Lawrence L. L. yard wide sheeting at 5£e, worth 7c
2 Bales Lake Michigan yard wide Sheeting at 4Jc, worth 6c
2 Cases Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotton at 8£c, worth 10c
2 Cases Lonsdale Bleached Cotton at 8Jc, worth 10c
5 Pieces Unbleached Cotton Flannel ......at 6c, worth 8c
10 Pieces Extra Heavy Unbleached Cotton Flannel, 40 in. wide..at l l jc, worth 18c
10 Pieces Unbleached Toweliug, 16 in. wide at 4Je, worth 6c
10 Pieces Extra Heavy All Wool Red Flannel at 25c, worth 3oc
10 Bales "Electric" Batts, ExtraFine, full 16 oz at 12Jc, worth 16c
25 Pieces Plaid Dress Ginghams at 6c worth 10c
15 Pieces Mixed Dress Goods, 38 inches wide at 12}c, worth 20c
5 Pieces Checked Shirting Flannel at 12Jc, worth 15c
5 Pieces Checked Shirting Flannel, Extra Heavy at 23c, worth 30c
50 Dozen Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, Extra Heavy at 23c, worth 3oc
25 Dozen Ladies' Merino Vests, Heavy at 43cc, worth 50c
25 Dozen English Satteen Corsets, all sizes and Colors at 43c, worth 7oc
10 Dozen Ladies'Winter Skirt Patterns at 59c, worth 75c

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Turkey Red Table Cloths at 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c yar
In Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen ......._at 35c 40c 50c yard
n White Spreads at 75c, 8oc, $1.00, $1.2o, $1.3d

M a n k e t e ? ™ . . •• at $1.00, $1.25, $200 paid
In Extra Heavy All Wool Dress Flannels, 52 inch wide at 50c yard
We invite a careful inspection of these Goods before purchasing, and guarantee

everything exactly as represented or money cheerfully refunded.

13 tatk Main Street, GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

1861.
TWENTY NINTH

A N N U A L O P E N I N G .

1889.

On December 14tb we shall make our usual

Attractive Display of

H O L I D A Y G O O D S .

From Dec 14 to Jan. 1st, we shall sell Candies

as follows, viz:

Ordinary Mixed Candy. — — @ 10c per lb
Cream Mixed Candy, — — — @ 12c per lb
Triumph Stick Candy, — — @ 12c per lb

Chocolate Cream Caady, — — @ He per lb

As heretofore, our stock this seasoD will not

be surpassed in Central Michigan in Beau-

ty, Variety or Price.

U Main Street, South. DEASf «Jk CO.

I'KHSOXA I. \M» SOCIAL.
J. T. Jacobs is in Washington this week.
Prof. A. A. Stanley was in Detroit Sat-

urday.
J. T. Jsc JD3 ia taking in the sights at

Washington ihis week.
W. W. Wines, who has been seriously

ill, is now much better.
Miss Jennie Daniels of Gregory is vis-

iting relatives in the city.
Mrs. E. A. Kline went to Toledo Tues-

day to f-pend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs G^o. Johnson of Detroit

are visiting at S. Hendrickson's.
J. J. Read ot Chicago spent Monday

with his brother-ia-law, Crias. E. His
cock.

Mrs. J. P. Parshall of Cinton is visiting
her mother, Mrs. S. G. Benham, on Lib-
erty-st.

Frim. Hendrickson, who visited his
parents on Siatest last week, has return-
ed to Chicago.

Mrs Delay Davis of St. Thomas, Ont.,
is exoected this week to visit her mother,
Mrs. Thos. Hayley.

t)r. Wood was called to White Pigeon,
Mich., last week Friday, to remove an
ovarian tumor.

Rev. and Mr?. Stalker of Clinton are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
diickscn, on State st.

Mi<s Fannie Jameson of St. Louis, Mo,
has arrived to speni the winter with her
sister, Mrs. H. B. McLaren.

H. T. Morton returned Monday from a
trip through the west. He reports that
section of the country duller than this,
if possible.

Rev. A. S. Carman of the Baptist church
filled the pulpit at the Z inesville, Ohio,
Baptist church last SuDday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bovee, who have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Paris Ban-
field. returned to their home at Big Rapids
Tuesday.

A. J. Paisley was in the city Monday.
He contemplates removing his family
back from Toledo to thia city in the spring,
as he will be able to be here more than at
Toledo.

W. B. Cady of Siult St. Marie, has
been in the city this week. He returns
to-dny, together with his wife and Mrs.
Capf. Heuton, who have been visiting
frier,r?s here for several weeks.

Juige Cooley returned from Washing-
ton, Tuesday evening, much improved ID
health, the Washington dispatches to the
contrary notwithstanding. He finished
up the work he had on hand, and re-
turned to spend the holidays with his
family as contemplated.

ON THE CAMPUS.
The sophomore canes were dis'ributed

by the Two S*ms on Monday, and each
member will proudly bear this symbol of
class organization with him to his home.

Dr. J. Sad. Dean, medic '89, of Toledo
caused considerable excitement in (hat
city last week. On Tuesday evening he
started for the pos'offiee to get a $50
money order cashed, and from that time

until Thursday no trace of him could be
found. Finally a telegram wa* received
by his wife from him at N"W York, stat-
ing that he was all right and that a letter
of explanation would follow.

By the n quest of a number of Ann
Arbor (.tudents, previi in to their depar-
ture for home, there will be a masquerade
ball given at the Follet II ill in this city
on Thursday, Dec. 19—Ypsilanti C m-
mercial. Is it possible that every wish of
the ''Ann Arbor students" (whatever that
may mean) is so respected at the Greek
City? Probably the excellent treatment
the boys receive there is the cause of
such frequent visits.

Bibles, Albums and Fine Stationary st
Andrews. tf

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a faint, " all gone " feeling, bad taste, coated

_ . , tongue, and irregularity of
D i s t r e s s the bowels. Dyspepsia dors

Aft©r noti Set well of itself. It
. . . requires careful attention,
b a t i n g a n d a r e m e d y ] i k e Hood.;

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficient ;-.
It tones the stomach, regulates the dî i..
tion, creates a good ap- S i c k
petite, banishes headache, j •_
and refreshes the mind. H e a d a c h e

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

H e a r t " distressed me, or did me
h ! i U l e eood- A f t e r ea t inS I
D U m would have a faint or tired,

all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
my business, painting. Last «
spring I took Hood's Bar- a o u r

saparilla, which did me an S t o m a c h
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEOKGE A. r.\c,E, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #1; six for $:,. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
P r o b a t e Notice .

At a session of the Probate Court far the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the seventeenih
day of December in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eishty-nine.

Present, J. WILLABD BABBITT. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Lorenzo M.
Lyon, deceased.

Arthur S. Lyon, f*e administrator of said estate
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the tenth
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Artior, in said
County, and show cause if any there be. why the
said account should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered, that said Administrator give
notice to the perscs interested in said estate, of
(he pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAED BABBITT.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 86
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THE TWO SAMS.
Overcoats for Men.

Overcoats for Boys.

Overcoats for Children.

Don't forget to Bring Your Card.

Everybody gets a card this week

.A.T-

m

LOUIS BLITZ.

CT. T- J A C O B S &> CO.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS
"We have just received a telegram accepting our offer on 250 Overcoats at a price we can give the

people a Great Bargain in. A Real $9 Overcoat for Onlv $6 Ulsters and Fine Overcoats a specialty.

In Men's Suits we are showing all the Latest Novelties. Youths' Suits in endless varieties. Boys'
Suits to please the most fastidious. Children's Suits, to excel all competition.

This depa r tmen t is complete in every respect. You can find all of t he leading m a k e s of Shirts. End-
less varieties in Neckwear, Hosiery, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

Urn and Canes,
TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS.

What is more useful for A CHRISTMAS PRESENT than some one of the above articles mentioned,
which you can find in every department. Great variety to select from and prices to please all.

Remember the time is drawing near when the following presents will be given away:

One very fine Organ, valued at $100.00. One Sewing- Machine, valued at $40.00.
" Base-burner Coal Stove, - 35.00. " Driving- Harness,

A Ticket given with every Dollar's worth of Goods sold until January 1st, 1890.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,

32.00.

27 and 29 Main Street, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
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Superv i so r s ' P roceed ings .
(OFFICIAL.)

[CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK ]

Claimed. Allowed.
Dr. W. F. Breakey, cervices as

physician 875 00
Dr. J. Kapp, services as phjsi-

ciau
Wadworth Warren, disinfecting

and cleaning hospital
J. i . Goodyear, drui<s
M. M. Green, moving furniture

to pest house
J. A. Kobinson.moving furniture

from pesi house
Win. Acton, messenger ser-

vices
do do do

Frank Howard for furniture des-
troyed

do do do
J. J. Goodyear, disinfectenti
J. T. Uoelzle, meat for pest-

house
H. Matthews do do

do do do
Sinsey & Seabolt, groceries
Caspei Rinsi y, groceries
3, & J. Baumgartner, groceries

do do do
Mills Bros.,milk
Dean & Co., provisions

do do do
G. Collins, wood
H. Richards, wood

do do
Bach & Abel, dry goods
C. Eberbach, rent of stove and

hardware
Koch & Henne.furnlture
Wiues & Wordeu, dry goods

8 00

2 85
5 00

1 00

3 00

36 00
22 75

29 50
3 00
2 55

3 80
8 87

89
5 31
8 58
7 72
5 24
1 77

14 67
4 99
2 25
5 00

25 25
10 88

14 99
12 80

1 20

875 00

8 00

2 85
5 00

1 CO

3 00

35 00
20 00

29 50
3 (0
2 55

3 80
8 87

89
5 31
8 58
7 72
5 2t
1 77

14 67
4 99
2 25
5 00

17 75
10 88

14 99
12 80

1 20

8361 86 S350 61
STEPHEN UOTCHINSON.
M. F CASE,
Wjl. .BURTLESS,
Quo. S. WHEELER.

Edwards moved to adopt the re-

Total of bills claimed
(Signed)

Mr.
port.

5 00
io oo
40 63

Mr. Bennett, from the same commit-
tee, made the following minority re-
port:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Wash-

tenaw county:
GENTLEMEN—John W. Bennett, one of the com-

mittee on the claims known as the small-pox
claims would respectfully report that he recom-
mends the allowance ot the claims contained
and mentioned in the mf jorlty report of this
committee as therein allowed, and in addition
thereto the following claims, to-wif.
Wm. Groves, rent of pest house $50 00
J. R. Bach, securing pest house
W. Warren, waich of pest house
Oscar Sorg. disinfecting

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. BENNETT.

Mr. Kearney moved to adopt the mi-
nority report as a substitute for the ma-
jority report, which motion wus lost hy
the following vote, the yeas and nays
having been called for:

Yeas—Messrs. Kennett, Dow, Corey,
Kearney and Oesterlin.

Nays—Messrs. Ball, Burlingame.Burt-
less, Case, DePuy, Dansingbnrg, Ed-
wards, Geer, Graves, Gregory, Hutchin-
son, Jedele, Mann, Perry, Walter,
Wheeler and Young: Yeas, 5 ; Nays,
17.

The original motion to adopt the re-
poitofthe committee, made by Mr.
Edwards, was carried.

Mr. Wheeler moved to reconsider
the vote just taken by which the report
of the committee was adopted, which
was lost.

Mr. Gilbert offered the following res-
olution:

Resolved, That Mr. Schuh be granted
the privilege of connecting the drain-
age from the bath rooms in the opera
house block with the jail sewer, which
on motion of Mr. Edwards, was referred
to the Committee on Public Buldings.

On motion of Mr. Graves the Board
took a recess until 1:30 p. m,

Mr. Hughes, from the Committee on
Equalization, made the following re-
port:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Wash-

tenaw County:
Your Committee on Equalization report that

they have examined the assessment rolls of the
severel supervisor' districts and have equalized
the same an follows, for the year 18M):

All of which is respectfully MI unitted.
A, T. HUGHES,
J. L. GILBERT,
A. DAVENPORT,
JACOB BREWING,
JNO. K. MINER.

Mr. Case moved to lay the report on
the table. Carried.

Mr. Burlinsrame, from the Committee
to Settle with County Officers, made the
following report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Wash

tentw County:
Your Committee to Settle with the County Offl-

eers respectfully report that they have made
a thorough examination of the books and ac-
counts in the office of the County Treasurer, and
for all moneys received and paid out by him, cor-
rect vouchers were found on file In his office.
The following is a condensed statement of the
receipts and disbursements made by the County
Treasurer during the fiscal year ending October
1,18»!>:

RECEIPTS.
State and county taxes
Primary money
Fine money
Liquor taxes collected
Delinquent lax
Interest from Farmers' and Mechanics'

Bank
Cash received from Superintendents of

the Poor
Cash received from N. Sutherland
Drain taxes from town treasurer
Interest received from Board of School

Examiners
Amount overdrawn at Farmers' and

Mechanics' bauk, October 1,1889 11816 10
DISBURSEMENTS.

Amount overdrawn at Farmers' and
Mechanics' bank, January 1,1889

Insurance fund
Jail fund
Jurors' fund
Fuel fund
Public building fund
Boar 1 of .School Examiners' fund
Stenographer lund
Teat lit-rs Institute fund
Witness fuud
County fund
Poor fund
General fund
Contingent fund
Salary fund •
Drain lumi-
Paid State Treasurer
Paid town, city and village treasurers
Paid Eastern Michigan Asylum treasurer
Palo Detroit house of correction Supt.

Total H2H29 83
Your committee have examined the books and

accounts of the Clerk, and lind that they agree
with the aeeou its of the County Treasurer,

Your committee also find the chart: s lor fees in
tile circuit court calendar to correspond with ac-
oounts ot the Clerk. The statement of the Clerk's
account with the County of Washtenaw is as fol-
lows, to wit
Oct 1.18S9. Wavhtcnaw County in account with

F. A. Howlett.
DR.

From June 1 to Oct. 1, 1889.
To postage and Express

Telephone by order of building com-
mittee

Thrfe term dockets
Eighty four certified copies of re-

ctipis of Boa d of Supervisors,
Jan. session, for justice of peace,
coroners, etc.

.RwtuBce b >x rent
Becoming births. 560; deaths. 412;

marriages, 3:0; making return to
secretary of state; total 1,302 at six
cents eacn

Services as secretary of board of
cauvas&es, spring election

S6H51 66
9519 9<
295 00

27571 49
425 55

372 33

225 20
10 60

9 9 J 47

146 50

16109
75

824
23)9

.V.I

S8
66
M

316 08
1379
1056
615
17.')
7L

2319

71
17
20
00
(VI
12

4238 94

3159
5229

991

26
•jo
•17
cX

46329 47
24666

2068
h03

ID
83
<J>

$14

3 25
30 00

10 00
2 40

78 12

100 00

Total
CR.

To eighty one entry fees at 12.00 each
Jury and stenographer's fees

Total

Balances due clerk

»2d8 52

8162 00
42 00

J204 00
268 52

SOI 52

All of which we recommend be allowed.
T.G.BURUNGAMK, )
A. A. PERRY, V Com.

WM. DANSISGHVRG, )

On motion of Mr. Duncan, the report
was adopted.

Mr. Edwards offered the following:
Resolved, That the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings be and are hereby author-
ized to look after the insurance against
fire and to keep all county property in-
Bured to such an amount as they may
think best.

Report adopted.
On motion the Board adjourned to to-

morrow at 10 a. m.
Friday, Nov, 1,1889.

The Board of Supervisors met pursu-
ant to adjournment. Called to order by
the chairman. Roll called, quorum
present. The journal of yesterday was
read and approved.

Mr. Wheeler from Criminal Claims
Committee No. 2, reported the bill of
Jacob Staffin, deputy sheriff, and recom-
mended its allowance at sum stated,
to-wit: $175.00.

Mr. Davenport moved to adopt the
report.

Mr. Hutchinson moved to amend by
allowing the bill at 8197.02, which
amendment was carried,

The original report as amended was
then adopted:
Jacob Stafien, deputy Sheriff, 1202 02 J197 02

Mr. Case, from special committee ap-
pointed at the January session, 1889, to
go to Lansing to represent the county in
reference to the charter of the city of
Ann Arbor, made the following report
which, on motion of Mr. Graves, was
adopted:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County:
GENTLEMEN:—At the meeting of the

Board of Supervisors in January last, it
was reported that a committee from the
city of Ann Arbor was about to start
to Lansing, with a new charter to pre-
sent to the legislature then in session,
and it was reported that some features
of said charter would be unjust to the
county as a whole.

Whereupon the Board appointed a
committee, consisting of M. F. Case,
James Kress and J. L. Gilbert, to visit
the mayor or those having the charter
in charge, and ascertain if said reports
were true.

We did call upon the mayor and those
having the charter in charge, and stated
to them the resolution of the Board.
After a short consultation the mayor
informed the committee that they had
nothing to show us.

We returned to the Board and re-
ported the fact, whereupon the Board
instructed this committe to proceed to
Lansing if necessary, to investigate the
same, and oppose the enactment of any
such features of the charter, as to them
might be deemed unjust to the county
at large.

The next we heard was from Senator
Gorman a dispatch, saying that the
charter had been introduced in the sen-
ate and referred to the committee on
cities and villages; that Wednesday had
been fixed as the time for a hearing
and if we had any objections to make,
we would have to appear at that time.
On going to Lansing we found a delega-
tion consisting of the following WH.I1-
known Ann Arbor citizens who had gone
there for the purpose of doing all in their
power to secure the immediate passage
of the charter: Mayor Beakes, Hon. A.
J. Sawyer, ex-Senator Kempf, Hon. H.
S. Dean, Hon. J. E. Beal, Hon. Edward
Duffy, Aid. Allmendinger.

In his opening before theSenate com-
mittee, the mayor said that this charter
had been prepared with great care, that
more than four months time had been
devoted to it, tbat the best legal talent
had been employed, and that every in-
terest had been consulted. The capital-
ist, merchant, mechanic, laborer had all
examined it. All were pleased with it,
and he believed it to be the most per-
fect charter that had ever been intro-
duced in the legislature for approval.
Etch member of the delegation spoke
to the same effect and all joined in urg-
ing the immediate passageof thecharter.
As the hour and half alloted for the
hearing was almost entirely consumed
by the Ann Arbor party, your commit-
tee took only time to state that we had
been denied the privilege of examining
the charter at Ann Arbor, that we had
not seen it, and did not know what its
provisions were. We asked for time to
read it and that we be granted another
hearing. To this the committee readily
consented, saying, we could take ail the
time we wanted as the matter would
not be hurried.

Before leaving Lansing we were told
that the charter would be reported in
the Senate for the purpose of having it
ordered printed and that copies would
be sent to us for examination. In due
time copies were received. A com-
mittee meeting was called. The charter
was read and all sections in which
the county as a whole would be effected
by its adoption carefully noted.

On again going to Lansing we found
the charier, which had been called per-
fect by the Ann Arbor party when first
introduced there, had by tht-m received
about one hundred amendments. De-
feated in their first efforts to secure its
immediate passage, and knowing that it
contained provisions, which if discussed
before the Senate Committee, would
only result in the defeat of its passage,
they had stricken out many whole sec-
tions; but othersections remained which
your committee insisted should be
amended. Finally, after several days
had been spent in deciding disputed
points, there remained but two questions
to be submitted to the Senate Commit-
tee. One was the question of the city
being allowed a supervisor in each
ward. The other the question of the
city being equalized as a unit. Both
were decided in favor of the charter. It
was then pasRed by the Senate, intro-
duced in the House, and referred to the
House Committee on cities and villages.
The two dicputed questions were again
discussed before this committee and
again decided in favor of the charter.
As your committee had agreed to abide
by this decision, and make no further
opposition on these two points, the
charter after receiving twelve more
amendments by the House Committee,
was reported back and passed. At this
time, the mayor no doubt believing
that all trouble was ended, came home
and made a very favorable report to the
city council; hut Mr. Gilbert remained
on duty, and when the charter was
taken bark to the Senate for approval
of the House amendments succeeded
in having it again referred to the Sen-
ate committee, when at his request,
several more important amendments
were made. It must then go back to
the House for approval of these last

[CONTINUED. ]

STRIPES FOE FOUR.

Close of the Great Cronin Trial in
Cbicago.

Coiighlin, Burke and O'Sullivan Go to
Prison for Life, Kunze for Three Years,

and Beggs Is Acquitted—Clos-
ing Scenes.

VERDICT OF THE JTKY.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Tho Cronin jury

has agreed upon the following verdict:
Martin Burke, imprisonment for life.
Patrick O'Sullivan, imprisonment for

life.
Daniel Coughlin, imprisonment for

life.
John Kunze, imprisonment for three

years.
John F. Beggs, not guilty.
The verdict was returned at 2:30 p.

m. Monday, the jury having been out
over seventy hours. The verdict in
full is as follows:

"We, the jury, find the defendant, John F.
Beggs, not guilty.

"We the jury, find the defendant, John
Kunze, guilty of manslaughter as charged in
the indictment and fix his punishment at Im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for a term of
three years.

"We, the jury, find the defendants, Daniel
Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan and Martin Burke,
guilty of murder in the manner and form aa
charged in the indictment, and fix the penalty
at Imprisonment in the penitentiary for the
term of their natural lives."

Simultaneous with the announcement
of the verdict Coughlin, O'Sullivan and
Burke turned deathly pale, while Kunze
started suddenly from his seat and a
moment later dropped his head upon his
breast and hurst into tears.

Begg"s face was luminous with joy,
and immediately after the polling'of the
jury he arose from amid the pris-
oners and walked over to the jury-
box, and, during the breathless
lull that followed, shook Fore-
man Clarke's hand heartily and
said: "Gentlemen, I thank you. I trust
that the future may confirm your judg-
ment upon me and tbat you will never
regret that you found me not guilty of
this terrible charge." As he shook hands
•with tho jurors each man bowed his
head in acknowledgement of the words
of the liberated man. The only
sound that broke tho stillness was the
deep sobl 'ng of the little German,
Kunze. He burst out with: "God knows
I am innocent. I never was in Lake
View that night. Oh, God knows I am
innocent, gentlemen."

O'Sullivan was the only one ofothe '
other three prisoners who found refuge
in tears. For a moment they trickled
down his cheeks, but a minute later his
black eyes flashed with defiance or re-
vival of courage and dashing his hand
across his brow he braced up in his seat
and cast longing- glances around the court-
room. The only evidence of terror to be
perceived in Coughlin was the in-
creased pallor that overspread his face
as he fully realized the significance of a
sentence to life imprisonment, and his
lips twitched nervously during the col-
loquy that followed between the attor-
neys and the court relative to the mo-
tion for a new trial.

Martin Burke was unquestionably the
least affected of all the prisoners. His
usually florid face took on a slight pallor
as the verdict was announced, but a mo-
ment later his jaws again began the
methodical mastication of gum as reg-
ularly as at any previous time during
the trial.

Judge MeConnell discharged the jury,
thanking them for their services in so
long and exhausting a trial. The court
then said: "The prisoner Beggs is dis-
charged." Beggs immediately left his
Beat by the side of tho other prisoners
and left the room. The date for the
hearing for a new trial was fixed at Jan-
uary 18.

The members ot the jury were be-
seiged by a horde of reporters after they
had been discharged, but none of them
would talk about the doings in the jury-
room, a resolution having been adopted
by the twelve men unanimously to pre-
serve silence on their actions while de-
liberating over the verdict. It was
learned, however, that it was not until
after noon Monday that the jury finally
came to an agreement, and then it was
that Juror Culver, who had been voting
for an acquittal for all the defendants
since the jury went out, consented to com-
promise. The other jurors were for
hanging Burke, Coughlin and O'Sulli-
van, while he was for letting them all
off. Mr. Culver finally agreed to a life
Bentence for the three. The jury was
practically unanimous on tho subject of
Beggs' acquittal, and but little time was
needed to fix Kunze's term of imprison-
ment. Forty ballots were taken.

Judge MeConnell was asked for his
views regarding the verdict. Said be:

"Judicially, of course, I can pass no opinion
upon the verdict. As an individual, however,
and without being cognizant of all the proceed-
ings in the jury-room I might say that I think
the verdict is the result of a. probable objection
of some of the jurors to the death penalty on
circumstantial evidence."

"But the jurors all swore in being examined
as to their competence that they had no con-
scientious scruples against capital punishment
on circumstantial evidence."

"That is all true. But behind all that each
man probably had a mental reservation that he
must be convinced beyond a reasonable
doubt. A juror might almost uncon-
sciously have an objection to cir-
cumstantial evidence, and yet never
be fully aware of it until a great case like this,
Involving human life, caused him to pause, and
finally, to guard against the possibility of error,
favor lifo imprisonment in lieu of the death
penalty. The law may be inflexible, but men
are human."

Mr. Foster, who defended Beggs, was
a happy man. "So far as Beggs is con-
cerned, the verdict is just what I ex-
pected," said he. "Of the other pris-
oners I do not caro to speak my
own opinion. I have felt satisfied
from the first that my client would
be acquitted, and I lost little
sleep, I can assure you, over the matter
after tho case went to the jury. There
was no evidence against Beggs that
would warrant his conviction, and my
only wonder was that he should have to
face a trial at all."

Mr. Forrest, tho attorney for the de-
fense, says the verdict was unfair and
that he would secure a new trial for his
clients. He fully expected an acquittal
he said. Judge Wing was also apparent-
ly dissatisfied with the verdict.
The acquittal of all the prisoners was,
he thought, what it should have been.

Beggs was asked wliy he did not take

the witness stand in his own behalf. He
hesitated, but finally said that such a
step on his part would have put the
other prisoners in a bad position.

"Do you think the other prisoners
guilty?"

"A man wouldn't i•;> convicted of
burglary on such evidence. The Supreme
Court will set the verdict aside."

"Will you remain here and practice
law?"

"I expect to. I presume some people
will still look on me with suspicion and
think me guilty, but I think the whole
matter will come out and the people will
see tbat I knew nothing about the mur-
der. It was a brutal, dirty murder."

All efforts to procure from the con-
victed men their opinions of the verdict
proved fruitless.

The sentiment of many well-known
citizens on the Cronin verdict is some-
what diversified at tho first blush, but
it will probably concentrate in a few
days upon the idea that it is a just and
intelligent rendering. This impression
is obtained from the remarks of a prom-
inent jurist, who said:

"No one may ever know what influenced tto.0
Jury in making up its verdict. The satisfaction
comes from the fact that there was not a dis-
agreement, rendering another trial necessary,
and the further fact that the verdict was
unanimous as to all of the defendants.
The three principals received a life sentence,
but you must remember that the evidence was
wholly circumstantial, and, while the jurymen
all swore they would not withhold the death
penalty for that reason, they could easily Jus-
tify themselves for inflicting the next highest
sentence."

The cool heads indorsed this senti-
ment in its entirety. Radicals among"
the Irish were not wholly satisfied, be-
cause they thought the law ought to
take "an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth" to avenge the murder of Dr.
ironin. These contended that death

should have been imposed upon Burke,
Coughlin and O'Sullivan.

A TERRIFIC BLAST.
Three Glycerine Magazines Explode at

North Clarendon, In., C&Tutug a Great
Amount of Damage.
TITUSVII.I.E, Pa., Dec. 16.—Three sep-

arate glycerine magazines blew up Sun-
day morning at North Clarendon, seven
miles above Warren. The amount of

lycerino exploded was over ten tons.
The magazines were owned by the Rock

lycerine Company, John Kuhn and Mr.
McKay. The explosion set fire to two25,-
000-barrel tanks full of oil belonging to
,he National Trust Company. They are

still burning and will be total losses.
Several oil derricks were also burned.
No one so far as can be learned was in-
ured. Nearly every window in Claren-

don was broken and much damage was
done to surrounding property. No 'cause
is assigned for the accident. The loss is
estimated at $100,000.

A delicate but decided salmon-color* d
spread is richly covert d with Egyptian
de*'g s of sphinxes, obelisks, pyramid^,
ard other ftranpe shapes each «tardin?
ut plainly from the brilliant grnunrl

DR. FRUTH
of New York, the well known acd
successful Specialist in Chronic
Diseases and Diseases of the Eye
and Ear, by the request of many
friends and patients, has decided
to visit Ann Arbor, Tuesday, Dec.
24th, 1889 Consultation and ex-
imination free and confidential in
his parlors at the Arlington House
rom 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

DR. FRUTH,
OF THE

Provident Medical Dispensary,
NEW YORK CITY,

AKy assisted by a full corps of competent phy-
sicians and Burgeons, treats with unparalleled
success all Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye
and Ear of every nature upon the latest scic-.itiflo
principles. Ho particularly Invites all whose
cases havo been neglected, badly treated or pro-
nounced incurable. Patients who are doing well
under the care of their own physicians need not
call on. us, as our province is to treat those who
enrmot find reli t otherwise. Believing that sci-
cure is truth and "truth is mighty ana wiU pre-
vail, when known, and knowing tbat disease
can be cured with positive certainty, he Invites
he afflicted to call aud receive advice free and be

OUT:'(1 of their diseases.
There is no subject that requires so much

study a".d experience as the treatmentand cu;\
of chronic diseases. The astonishing success and
remarkable cures performed by him is due to E
thorough, knowledge of the structure and func
tious ot the human sysism, and the cure of dis-
ease by natural remedies. Let those given up by
others call for examination. He has successlully
treated tho following diseases since his arrival in
this State: Eye and Ear diseases, Chronic Diar
i:ioe.i, Chronic Inflammation of the Womb, Chroni
Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful or Irregulai
Menstruation, Fever Sores ctiid Ul'.ers, Incontinenct
of Urine, Tape Worms, Crooked Liinbsand Enlarged
Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Hip Joint
Disease, White Swelling, Discharging Abscesses, Ste-
rility or Barrenness, Nervousness and 6<'rural Debil-
ity, Impotency, Disease of tlce Kidneys and B'adder
teucorrhea or Whites, Blotches, Pimples, Skin Di
eases. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dropsy, Cancer, Ep
leptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonor-
rhoea, Ifydrocete,Hearl^I>isease, Headache, Piles, Hys
teria,Syphdis,Sl. VUvsDance.ChronicDysentery,tn
larged Tonsils, Fistula in Ano, Hernia or Rupture
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis, Prolapsus Uteri, Bron
chilis. Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption,
Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Spermatorrhea,
Xheumatisin,etc. All surgical operations performed

F r e e Kxamlna t lon of tlie Urine.
Each person applying for treatment should bring
an ounce of their urine, which will receive a care
ful chemical and microscopical examination.

R e m a r k a b l e C u r e s perfecH'd in old
cases which have b~n neglected, or uuskillfully
treated. No experiments or failures. Parties
treated by mail ,r express, but where possible
personal consultation preferred. Curable cases
gui( lateod. List of questions tree.

Western Add ess,
D R . F R U T H ,

T o l e d o , O .

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELERY
-AND

SILVERWARE
Special attention to Watch repairing.

L. T. LIMPERT,
Watcb-Wakcr and Jeweler,

Hangsterfer Block.

INSTRUCTION

la Fainting1

Miss Mattie Harriman
Will give Lessons in Oil and China Painting.

The Royal Worcester Style of Decora-

t lngChina a Specialty.

For Particulars, it qu're at 47 Washtenaw Ave-
nue, tf

THE WORLD'S BEST

Kid Button $ 2 . 5 0 Shoe
Has no equal for Style, Fit and Wear. Positive! j

the best shoe In America for the money. Do not bt
deceived. See stamp on bottom of each shoe. Tak«
co other. Every pair warranted. Stylish ana
equal to any 8 5 anoe In the market. For sale M

J. M, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.
FOB, SALS BT

DOTY & FEINER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building cali at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ar d
get our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBEB
We manufacture our own Lumbei

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
us a call I.IMI we will make; t

«> your interest, as our large and we>
graded stock fully sustains our asner.
tlon.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. .

COAL!
We are receiving about one

Hundred Cars of All
Size3 of

LEHI KOAL,

From the Pennsylvania R. R &
Coal Co., old and

C E L E S & A T E D i l l 11 I K E .
Before Purchasing Call

and inspect the KOAL AT
S. WOOD & CO.'S LUMBER

OFFICE, or at GEORGE MOORE'S
GROCERY STORE, S. STATE

ST., or at YARDS, located
on T. & A. A. TRACK,

near D. HISCOCKS.

MARTIN CLARK is oar authorized
|Agent for this city.

HISCOCK & WOOD.

FITTERS
The Best and Purest MedicineJ

EVER MADE.
.. ill drive the Ilumorfromyour!

"U^^systcm, and make your skin
" *itok^ clean and smooth. Those

T* j j ^ P i m p l e s and Slotches|
^which mar your beauty

3 caused by impure
nil can bibej

l

small—oul;, —
spoonful. Itisthe^

J best and cheapest^
medicine. Try it, and
you will be satisfied. -^cs j

_ Get it of your Druggist. ^ "
Ei DON'T WAIT. GETITATOXCE^

I If you are suffering from Kid?

They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass.. for beet medical work published?

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
T h e Orea t Engl i sh P r e s c r i p t i o n

will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one packt*e,81; six for $5.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH,

Sold by JOHJT MOORE.

WITHOUT ANY EXCEP-
TION' the best in the
world. Absolutely rain
storm and fire proof. Eas-
ily applied. Artistic is

, finish and at prices that,
in many parts of the country, compete success-
fully with wood shingles. Illustrated catalogue
and prices free.

The National Sheet Metal Roofing Co.,
51O f.usl 20th St., New York City.

Sheet Metal

SHINGLES

Xt'4&
The largest, fastest and finest iii'theworld.

I Passenger accommodations unexcelled-
New York to ftlasgow via London-

derry.
FurnoKsia. Her. t. Circassia. Dec. 7,
Ktlilopin, Dec. 14. Anchora, lice. 21.
New York to A zones, Gibralter and

Italy.
Assyria. Dec. 18. Victoria, Jan . 4.
Siiloon, fccoond-Cla.s and Steerage rates on lowest

terms. Kvcurslun Tickets reduced, miuie availuljta to re-
turn by either tlie Picturesque Cb'do and North of Ire-
land, or ltiver Jlersey aud Soulh of Ireland, or Naples
and Gibraltar.

Excursion* to Paris or Continental Tours on low-
est terms. Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lowestcurrent rates. Apply tc
any of our locnl opents, or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. Chicago, III.

Why Should I
Go to Montana ?

G r e a t It Nerva t ion . Because iS.ooo,ooo
acres of free Government land, with a delightful
climate, and equally suited for general farming and
stock raising, have just been opened to the home-
seeker, in the Milk River Valley and near Beaton
and Great Kails.

M u c k MaiMing1. Because the favorable cli-
mate and superior grasses of Montana make it the
natural home of horses, cattle, sheep and other
domestic animals; and because winter feeding is
not lequired, as stock grazes at large the year
round.

4»enera1 Farming?. Because a rich soil and
abundant summer rains produce wheat, oats, rye,
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a quality
size and yield unsurpassed.

M i n i n g . Because Montana produces mo»-e of
the precious metals than any other state or li ntt >ry,
and abundant opportunities remain to secure valu-
able properties at nominal cost.

IiiimlftrrittJuii. Because the Great ^-Reserv.i
tton is the meeting puint of settlers rom the
Pacific Coast and from the .Eastern States. and is
the only extensive tract of good land left, suitable
for settlement.

Because the i.ooo.ooo horse*
power water-power at Great Falls, the extensive
coal veins the wool, mineral and grain raising re-
sources ot Montana offer exceptional opportunities
to the manufacturer*

ToiirtNi. Because the canon of the Gates of
the Mountains, the Great Falls of the Missouri, the
Giant Fountain and Continental Divide offer the
most sublime and diversified scenery to be found on
the Continent. Take a summer tour.

Why T r a v e l by Hie s i . P . , M. ,v n . ?
Because only by it can you travel through the
largest body ot free land left for settlemen t. Because
it reaches the Great Falls, with the largest water-
power on the Continent. Beca use it reaches
Helena the richest city of its size in the world; $nd
because it is the shortest and best route to Kutte,
the largest miningcamp on earth. Special toutists
and landseekt-rs' rates. Daily trains through solid
to Montana. Choice of three routes to the Pacific
Coast. Find out all about it by writing for ' 'The
Great Reservation," and "Tourists' Summer
Guide." For further information, rates, maps etc.,
apply to F.I . WHITNEY G. P. & T. A. St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry., St. Paul,
Minn.

s Oevfe-toia. Ecxjt
CO MPOUND

mDOsed of Cotton Root, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by aa

i i " M physician. Is mccetmfvUjt u««d
monthly—Safe, Effectual, Price Jl, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad.
dress POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 F l h
Slock, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, i l i h

Bold in Ann Arbor by all druggists.

LOQSE!S EKTRACT

C BEE

LOVER ft
EAT ^EAT

LOSSOM
Blood Pnrifier.

TItADE MARK

IT OTBES
Cancers, Humors, Sores, Ulcers, Swellings,
Tumors, Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
Ehcum, Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism*
and all Blood and Skin Diseases.
PRICE, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles tor &>.
I lb. can Solid Extract 82.50 „

J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO..
Detroit, Mien.



11 Sarsd my Child's Life.

"When my rhticl was born,
the doctor ordered one of the
other FooJw. fcho ats that un-
til iho nearly died, r hud three

. who F"i<l the trouble
was Iiulifri^tioii, and ordered
the focd changed to Lactattxl
Food. It saved my child's life,
and I owe you many thanks
for it I reprard your Food as
Invaluable, and superior to all
other artificial food for babies.

*> Mrs. A. J. BENFIELD,
Boston, Mass,

io Indiana Place.

FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
THE PHYSICIANS FAVORITE.

esRes many Important Advantages
over all other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Perfectly Nourishes a Baby with
or without the addition of milk.
Three Sizes. 25c. SOc. Si .00.

A valuable pamphlet on " The Nutrition
of Infants and Invalids," free.

"We are usin;- in <rar nor.
sery (containing forty infants)
your Lactated Food, and find
it far superior to all other food
which has bceu used during
the patt ten years that I have
been visiting physician. The
Sisters of Charity, who have
charge of the institution, say
it has no equal."

W. E. DE COUBCT, M. D-,

St. Joseph's Foundling Asylum,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON, VT.

W. F. LODHOLZ
-IS OFFERING-

Bargains in Groceries & Provisions
LOOK AT THEM :

5 lbs. Rood Japan Tea for m.Jl 00
7 bars of Laundry Soap for 2So
Best Mich-gan Test Oil per gal 07c
Best Water White Oil per gal 08c
3 Cans Choice Tomatoes for 25c
3Cans ChoieeCorn for 25c

Ye'low Peaches, worth 25c. for 18c per can.
Pie peaches for 15c per can.
Fine mixed Roasted Coffee for 25c per pound.
Our Beauty smoking Tobacco 20c per pound.
Mixed Candy 10c per pound.
All Goods fresh and warranted.

Best Baking Powder in 1 pound cans, 25c per lb.
It will pay you to trade with W. P. LODHOLZ, 4 and 6 Broadway,

Cut out this advertisement, bring it to our store and receive a package
of candy free.

What shall I buy for my friends to make Christmas

Merry and New Years Happy ?

Some say a handsome Rug, some a Silk
Umbrella, others an elegant fan. My wife
wants a black silk dress, my daughter wants
a colored plush, also kid gloves, and hand-
kerchiefs, China Silks and quilted Satins
for fancy work; Laces and Hosiery. I had
thought of a Carpet Sweeper. What shall
I do? I have it,

Go to Wines & Worden, they will help me to do
the right thing.

WINES & WORDEN, 20South Main-st.

II

GREAT BARGAINS
-IIsT-

All Kinds of Furniture
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Patent Rockers, Fancy

Chairs, Lounges, Elegant Sideboards, Tables of all de-

scriptions, and everything else that you would expect to

find in a first-class Furniture Store.

Our $14.00 Antique Oak Bedroom Set
Is the finest thing on the market for the money. 50 Sets

sold in four weeks. All other goods in proportion. Give

us a call before buying.

W. G. DIETERLE,
Ann Arbor, Midi.

37 SOUTH MAIN ST.

TT

WHO BUYS THE

Board man&Gray Piano
We present a few names of purchasers of the now Boardman & Gray

UPRIGHT Pianos. J. J. Goodyear, J. M. Swift, John Mead, Dr. P. B.
Rose, Mrs. Judge Cooley, (three in one order) John Moore, Mrs. Maggie
Slater, Mrs. Spenoe, Mrs. Dr. Dunster, Prof. M. E. Cooley, Mrs. Dr.
Angell, Prof. L. D. Wines, C. Schultz, Prof. P. L. York, Wesleyan Guild,
Dr. Gibbes, Prof. Rositer, G. Cole, Wm. Biggs, Mrs. Fields, P. G. Sukey.

Read these solid unpurchased testimonials. Call or write for testimonial
catalogue.
Mr. ALVIN WILSET, Dear Sir:

We purchased our Boardman and Gray Upright Piano
of you about six years ago. It has never been tuned, never been out
of order. No piano eould do better.

Yours truly,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 1st, 1889. Tom. E. Nickels.

From Prof. Francis L. York, of the Ann Arbor School of Music, and Organist
at the Church of Our Father, Detroit, Mich.
ALVIN WILSET, Esq., Dear Sir:

The Boardman <& Gray Upright Piano that I purchased
of you Jive years ago has been in almost constant use, much more so
than is usual. It wears like iron, and stands in tune remarkably.
The B. and G. is a very reliable piano.

Francis L. York.
Ann Arbor, March 7th, '89.
The Boardman & Gray stands unrivaled in the essentials \ot a flrst-

class piano.

ALVIN WILSEY, Agent.35 SOUTH FOCBTH-ST., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WHO AEE THE REGULARS?

S. E. CHAPMAN, M. D., WATSONYILLE, CAL.

EDITOR ADVANCE: The President of the American Institute
in his annual address in 1881, thus defines the term:

"A Regular Physician.—A graduate of a regularly chartered
medical college. The term also applies to a person practicing the
healing art in accordance with the laws of the country in which
he resides."

Webster defines the word "regular" as: "conformed to a rule;
agreeable to an established rule, law or principle; to a prescribed
mode as a regular practice of law or medicine; governed by rule
or rules; steady or uniform in course; not subject to unexplained
or irrational variation; instituted or initiated according to estab-
lished forms or discipline as a regular physician."

The old school has for years arrogated i;nto itself the
word " Regular," and I have been at considerable trouble,
labor and expense, to demonstrate the fact that such
arrogation is the most absurdly ridiculous claim possible.
In what are they regular? Certainly not in therapeutics,
as this article will most clearly prove. About two months
since I sent to twenty physicians, ten of each school, a
case. As far as possible teachers in their respective schools
were selected. I represented myself as a patient, and after
detailing the symptoms, subscribed the name of my father-
in-law, Samuel Boyer. This is the case:
DEAR DOCTOR:

I am a great sufferer from indigestion, and apply to you for a
prescription. My appetite is usually good, but a few mouthfuls
cause a sense of fullness and repletion, as if I had really eaten a
hearty meal. I cannot eat enough to keep me strong. There is
more or less soreness in the region of the liver. Bowels usually
constipated, with much flatulence of stomach and bowels.

I don't know but my kidneys are badly affected, for I have sore-
ness and aching in that region, and I pass a good deal of red sand
in my urine.

Naturally I am of a lively temperament, fond of society, but
am now often low spirited. One thing about my case strikes me
as being peculiar: I am always worse from 4 to 5 or from 8 to 9
o'clock p. M. This I have noticed for years, and it is not imagination.

I am a married man, aged 42; fair complexion; weight 135 lbs.;
height 5 ft. 6 in.; occupation, book keeper.

Please send prescription by return mail, and find within P. O.
order for $2.00. Very respectfully,

SAMUEL BOYER, BOX 26.

To the Homoeopaths*! was obliged to add in addition to
the above, the following in postscript:

Doctor, I am studying Homoeopathy with a view to fitting
myself for practice if my health permits. I am exceedingly anx-
ious to know the name of the remedy indicated in my case. Will
you be kind enough to tell me it? I shall be greatly disappointed
if you do not comply with my request.

What college would you recommend me to attend ?

Names of physicians to whom above case was sent:

HOMCEOPATHIC.

J. B. Bell, Boston.
J. C. Sanders, Cleveland.
J. T. Kent, Philadelphia.
W. J. Hawkes, Chicago.
J. W. Dowling, New York.
W. L. Reed, St. Louis.
A. McNeil, San Francisco.

ALLOPATHIC.

H. I. Bowditch, Boston.
J. E. Darby, Cleveland.
R. Bartholow, Philadelphia.
Chas. T. Parks, Chicago.
Austin Flint, New York.
Isaac N. Love, St. Louis.
W. R. Cluness, Sacramento.

Sam'l Lilienthal, San Francisco. W. F. McNutt, San Francisco.
Wm. Boericke, San Francisco. S. O. L. Potter, San Francisco.
C. E. Walton, Cincinnati. J. T. Whitaker, Cincinnati.

To a suffering world I now submit the prescriptions
which I received from these representative medical men;
and I ask in the name of God and humanity, which is the
EEGULAR school.

I will simply give the prescription of each, as many of
them wrote long, good letters, which would make too
lengthy an article for publication.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

HOMEOPATHIC. ALLOPATHIC.

J. B. Bell:
R. Lyeopoclium.

HOMCEOPATHIC.

J. C. Sanders:
R. Lycopodium.

J. T. Kent:
R. Lycopodium.

W. J. Hawkes:
R. Lycopodium.

J.W. Dowling:
R. Lycopodium.

W. L. Reed:
R. Lycopodium.

H.I. Bowditch:
R. Harrison's Peristaltic Loz-

enges.
Sig. One or two at bedtime.

ALLOPATHIC.

J. E. Darby:
(1) R. Tr. Cinchona Co.

Tr. Gentian Co...au. ̂ jss.
Ac. hydrochlor. dil.
Syrup simp aa. 3JV.

M. Sig. Teaspoonful half an
hour before each meal in
wineglassful of sweet-
ened water.

(2)R. Pepsin 3 i j .
Bismuth subnit.... giij.

M. ft. Chart. No. xxiv.
Sig. Take one after each meal.
In case a gentle laxative were

needed I could use one
of the following:

(4) R. Pulv.Glycyrrh. Co.. giij.
Sig. Take a teaspoonful at bed

time.
(4) R. Aloe socotrine 3J.

Podophyllin gr. x.
Ipecacuanha pulv.. gr. x.
Ext. Nux vom gr.viij.
Ext. Hyoscyami.... gr. xv.
Ext. Colocynth gr.xxx.

M. ft. pilulse No. xxx.
Sig. Take one pill at bedtime.

Roberts Bartholow:
Refused to prescribe without

personal examination.
Chas. T. Parks:

R. Tr. Nux vom.
Ac. Muriatic dil. aa. jij.
Tr. Cinchona Co.... gj.
Syrup aurantii gjss.

M. Sig. Take a teaspoonful
after meals.

R. Lady Webster's Dinner Pill-
Sig. Take one pill at bedtime

until bowels are regu-
lated.

Austin Flint:
R. Salicin gj.
Sig. 10 gr. before meals.

Isaac N. Love:
No answer.

HOMCEOPATHIC. ALLOPATHIC.

A. McNeil: W . R. Cluness:
R. Lycopodium. R. QUin. sulph 5}.

Aloin gr. jj.
Ext. Hyoscyamus.. q. s.

M. ft. pill. No. xxx.
Sig. Four every night at bed-

time.
R. Lactopeptine jiv.

Acid hydrochoric.. jjj.
Syrup aurantii | j .
Aqua cinnamon, ad. §iv.

Sig. Shake and take a teaspoon-
ful before meals in water.

Samuel Lilienthal: w. F. McNutt:
R. Lycopodium. R. Strychnia sulph.... gr. j .

Quinine sulph 3L
PiLRheiCo gr.xv.
Podophyllin gr. j .

M. ft. pill. No. xxx.
Sig. One after each meal.

William Boericke: • S. O. L. Potter:
R. Lycopodium. R. Potassii cit. pulv... JiJ.

Sig. A teaspoonful in a large
glass of water before
meals for a week.

R. Sodii phos. pulv Jij,
Sig. A teaspoonful in a large

glass of water before
meals for a week.

C. E. Walton: J. T. Whitaker:
R. Lycopodium. R. Dilute hydrochl.ac. gj.

Sig. 10 drops in water before
meals.

I have treated each school with the utmost fairness, and
if there be anything EEGULAR in the above prescriptions,
in which column do you find it? My friends, in the left
hand column is a prescription founded upon law, truth,
and science; and any Homoeopath on earth, worthy of the
name, would have sent the same prescription—Lycopo-
dium. In the right hand column we have prescriptions,
no two of which are alike. Why this unanimity in one
column, and utter lack of it in the other?—Medical
Advance.

Yes' Grand-Pa, hzajoldier and^ou'r my priyner ftere,
But I'm not goirjg to hurt you, so you rjeed fj&ve 170 fear.
Jujt 5it w take itea,jy,youadre i?ot 5c&red 1 Ijope,
Orjly you nii^t surrender, to
General SANTA CLAUS SOAP.

LAUNDRY HADE ONLY BY
7 NXFAIRBANK<SCCO«-^ CHICAGO.1

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Cganized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,00aT SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $66 1,186.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE 4.ND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCUMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SKCURITIE

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. "Wines, W. 1>. Harriman,
William Double, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS: —Christian Mack, President; W. W. Cities, Vice-
President ; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
.A.T -A-IsTIT A S B O B ,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts ..1
Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc
Overdrafts
Due from banks in reserve cities

City of Ann Arbor
School Dist. No. 1, Ann Albor

Furniture and fixtures
Bills in transit-
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold
Silver -
U. S. and'National Bank notes

315,333 94

250,143 42
665 80

59,618 92

6.7C9 25
2,141 12
1,930 85
3,343 20

1,624 43
3,659 53

34 09
15,300 00
1,230 63
9,549 00

t 671,283 99

SEPTEMBEB 3O»
LIABILITIES.

1889.

Capital Stock paid in f 50.000 06
Surplus Fund 100,000 CO
Undivided Profits 10,171 90
Dividends unpaid 135 00
Commercial deposits 140,531 74
Savings deposits 358,004 26
Due to banks and bankers 513 51
Certificates of deposit ll,t>27 58

5 671,283 90
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
CORRFCT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, DA-NIEL H H

COCK, DAVID RINSEY, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 3d day

of October, 1889. ADAM D. SEYhER,
Notary Public

ar and Jeweler,
36 MA.XXT S T R E E T .

Has rec eived a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."
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THE CITY.

BACH & ABEL.
Come out in the mornings.

An amazing stock of handker-
chiefs now on sale.

Beaver and Monkey Fur Muffs
for Christmas.

PRUDENT BUYERS

will avail of the next few days for
Christmas Shopping.

Our store is already crowded and
will be overcrowded next week.
The most careful atlention possible
will be given at all times, but we
would advise our patrons not to
postpone their purchases until the
last great rush and to come out in
Mornings.

Combinations Dresses reduced.
Patterns that sold for 810, $12 and
$14, now offered for $7.50. There
are ten yards of material in each
dress, including plain and fancy
goods in a full line of colors.

Come out in the mornings.
An amazing stock of Handker-

chiefs now on sale.
Russian Hare Muffs, 40c.
Blankets! If we could tell all

we know about Blankets it would
bt good reading. One thing we do
know and don't fear to say, is: that
you'll get more good wool and gen-
erous size in the blankets now here
at $5 the pair than you can find
elsewhere. Blankets of generous
size at $4. and $3.50, and even mean
cotton at $1 a pair. There are mean-
er things than cotton blankets, but
not much.

Come out in the mornings.
An amazing stock of Handker-

chiefs now on sale.
Beaver and Monkey Fur Mufls

for Christmas.
Holiday Silk Umbrellas. A stock

to be proud of, and unless we are
self-deceived the best in town.

A good holiday gift for a house-
keeper is a Marseilles Spread. Eng-
lish at $4 to $6. American at $1 to
S3.

FANS—Old people look into the
cases and sigh and think of "the
days when we were young."
Younger people look and think.
What an important thing in dress,
in courtship, in diplomacy is a fan.
Eyes downcast and manner coy as
she toys with the tips of the Os-
trich plumes in her fan. Was she
ever so charming ?

Here's a plain little folding Fan
at 25 cents ; another, Black Satin,
with black sticks, at 50 cents; again,
painted Satin, at $1; painted white
gauze, $2.50. Ostrich Feather fold-
ing fans at $3. Plain White Satin,
$2.50 and so on upward

Come out in the mornings.
An amazing stock of Handker-

chiefs now on sale.
Russian Hare Muffs, 40c.
The best and dressiest white

shirt we know of is the PEARL.
You needn't give a thought to mak-
ing or fit. Open ba^k. Try the
Pearl you extra particular man.
$1 unlaundried, $1.10 laundried.

Regulation Night Shirts for men
are all full widths and 52 inches
long. For anybody's taste; Warn-
setta muslin, 75c; Wamsetta mus-
lin trimmed, $1.

Points of interest are the plushes
at 65c, and their neighboring bar-
gains on the plush Counter.

Spanish Lace Fichus and Scarfs,
hand run, $2 to $5, and not a cent
for extravagance.

Come with any Ribbon Color you
please. The Ribbons are here, and
mostly for less to pay than you sus-
pect,

Come out in the mornings.
An amazing stock of Handker-

chiefs now on sale.
Beaver and Monkey Muffs for

Christmas.
You shall have at 25c, an All

Wool Dress Flannel, that we hear
of all around at 50c. One of the
best makes. Give the name and
the small case we have wouldn't last
two days.

Fine plush jackets $9.90. Fine
Plush Sacks $15.50, reduced from
$20.00. Very Fine Plush Sacks
warranted to give satisfaction, (no
better Plush made) $35.00, reduced
from $45.00. The cold weather
comes to late to save the prices

Come out in the mornings.
An amazing stock of Handker-

chiefs now on sale.
Russian Hare Muffs, 40c.

BACH & ABEL.

"Tig rain, raiD, rain and mud, mud, mud.

Bach & Abel have a change of "ad" this
week.

B. W. Burleigh will speak at Crop3ey 's
hall next Sunday afternoon.

The Good Templars will hold a "fishing
pond" social to morrow evening.

THE REGISTER this week presents its
Christmas greeting to its many readers.

George Webber paid $6.95 into Justice
Pond's court Monday for being dtunk.

George Wilson wes sent to jail for 30
days by Justice Butt-, Monday, for beiDg
drunk.

Henry Gibson is spending this week in
jail by order of Justice Butts for being
drunk.

Saturday, Justice Pond sentenced Wm.
Roach to jail for ten days for being
drunk.

Dr. Studley will preach a Christmas dig-
course, next Sunday evening, at the
Methodist church.

The Wesleyan Guild gave a concert at
the M. E. church, Monday evening, which
was well attend-d.

Edward Burnett paid Justice Pond $2
fine and $5.95 costs for the pleasure of
getting drunk, Monday.

The answer ol the city in the Whitman
case will be filed to-morrow, and will be
fought to the last resort.

The next of the series of parties given
by the Snowflake dancing club will be
held on New Year's eve.

Henry Smith and Sophia Cox, both of
this city were married by Rev. E. S:eele
at his residence Monday.

Next week THK REGISTER will publish a
list of the ladies who will keep "open
house" on New Year's day.

Ann Arbor lodge A. O. U. W. celebrat-
ed their 12th anniversary by a party at
their hall Monday evening.

A. L. Noble is at Chicago this week
purchasing a new alternating dynamo for
the electric light plant in this city.

We copy an interesting article this
week from the Medical Advance, which
will be found on the seventh page.

"This iseue of THE REGISTER contains 41
columns of adveitiments, a record that no
other paper in this vicinity has yet equal-
led. "

The treasurer of Northfield was the
first treasurer to pay a portion of the
state and county taxes to the county
treasurer.

The camping party from this city that
spent the summer at Whitmore Lake hold
a reunion at the Clifton house on New
Year's dav.

C. B. Grant, justice-elect of the su-
preme court and well known in this city,
tias resigned as judge ot the Houghton
circuit court.

County Treasurer Brehm has paid $ 93.-
48 for the care of Washtenaw county
patients at the school for the deaf, for the
year ending Sept. 30.

Two tramp sailors, James White and
Harry Woodward, were sent to jail for
three days by Justice Pond, Tuesday, for
begging on the streets.

Abram Beck of Fosters, was badly cut
on his head and face yesterday morning,
by being struck by a piece of a fly-wheel
on a feed cutter which broke.

Miss Clara Roland of 58 E. University-
ave, entertained twenty five of her young
friend?, Friday evening of last week.
Music and dancing were the amusements.

The last evening of the year, a watch
meeting will be held at the A. M. E.
church, beginning at 10 p. m. From 7:30
to 9:30 a gospel temperance meeting will
be held.

Bible reading* have been held at the
Baptist church each afternoon this week,
and Rev. Mr. Carman of Zanesville, Ohio,
continued the evening meetings, which
closed last evening.

One of the most unique of store dpco-
rations is found at Bich & Abel's : "We
wish you a merry Christmas and happy
New Year," constructed of vari-colored
towels and napkins.

After the prayer meeting next Thursday
evening, there will be a gosnel temper-
ance meeting held at the A. M. E. church
for the purpose of electing officers to hold
meetings at this church.

A brakeman on the Toledo & Ann Ar-
bor railroad was badly cut and had his
left leg broken by falling lroma freight
car near Pittsfield Junction last night. He
was brought to this city and will re-
cover.

The testimony in the famous Swift-
Cornwell case, which occupied the atten-
tion of the court for seventeen days, was
concluded Tuesday. The arguments will
be made and Judge Kinne's decision ren-
dered later.

The Ypsilanti Machine Co. has filed
articles of association with the county
clerk. The capital stock is $2G,100, all of
which is paid in. The stockholders are
Philo Ferrier, G. W. Walterhouse, Jr., and
Chas. P. fferriw.

M. C. LeBeau, who has been a success-
ful "drummer" tor the Columbus Carriage
Co. for several years past, leaves that firm
on Jan. 1, and will engage in the lite in-
surance business.

The Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co. have
ordered a 150-horse power engine from
the Ball Engine Co., Erie, Pa. ~ The en
gine is to be a fine one, and the power is
guaranteed not to vary two per cent,
whether carrying a load or not.

Wm. Butler formerly of this city, diei
st the residence of his sister in Cleveland
O., Friday, aged 24 years. His remain:
were brought here and buried from St
Thomas' church yesterday morning.

The jury in the circuit couit was
ailed yesterday, the first case to be
ried being the people vs. Addi-on C. Col-
ins, the famous sheep stealing case from
jyndon, which will probably last a week.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Andrews of Atns-
erdam, N. Y., are at the Franklin House,

the guests of J. L. Babcock. They are
well pleased with this city and surround-
ngs, and have concluded to settle hf"re,
laving purchased 100 acres of the W. W.
Tozer farm, on the middle Ypsilanti road,
of Joseph Goodman for $8,000.

The reception given Saturd«y evening
to Bishop Davies at Hobart Hall by St.
Andrew's parish and the members of the
Hobart Guild, was a pleasant affair, not
withstanding the inclement weather. A
'air crowd attended, light refreshments
were served, and a delightful evening was
spent with the new head of this diocese.

Dr. Orville Marshall, who died at Lans-
ng on Dec. 7, was well known to the older

residents of this city. He was born here
n 1838, being a son of the late Peleg

Marshall. In 18G5 he graduated from the
medical department, settling in Lansing in
the following year, where he establisned
a succejbfui practice. He lefi a wife and
wo children.

The following, claimed to have been
copied from a notice on the board at the
aw building, shows the high esteem in
which the professors are held:

"Rogers is a gentleman,
Griffin is no lake;
Thompson does the best he can,
But Jerry 'takes the cake.'"

The inter-fraternity hop is to be held
his evening at Nickels' hall.

The C. M. B. A. have elected the fol-
owing officers: D. J. Ross, president;
Ueo. Hangsterfer, vice-president; Wm.
O'Riley, second vice president; M. J
D'Brien, recording secretary; F. C.
THearn, assistant ^ecretarv; John Burns,
inancinl secretary; John O Brien, treas-
urer; John O Grady, marshal; James Don-
e«;ap, guard; W H. Mclntyre atd David
Rinsey, trustees.

The first of a series of four subscription
concerts, under the direction of Prof. R.
EL Krmpf. was given Wednesday even-
ng, December 14, and was a great suc-

cess, tho«e taking part in the programme
leing : Miss Ida Bell Wiuchell, soprano;
Ms. R Kempf, alto; Mi«s L. Condon,
jianist; Mr. Stormfels, violin; Messrs. W.
Taylor, St. James, L. Darrow, tenorr; Mr.
Sf. Giessler, baas.

The Mystic Circle elected the following
officers, at the meeting Tuesday evening:

W. Ruler—W. W. Nichols.
V. W. Ruler—Jos. B. Williams.
Y. W. Ruler—D. C. Fall.
W. Rec—Norman Gates.
W. Col.—F. H. Belser.
Chapain—Alvin Wilsey.
War.—L. C. Goodrich.
Warden—L. D. Wines.
Guard—T. J. Keecli.
Sentry—O. M. Martin.
Trustees—L. D. Wines, W. W. Nichols and O.

Eberbach.

The election of officers of Ann Arbor
Lodge A. O. U. W., held last Thursday
evening resulted as follows:

Master Workman—H. Allmendinger.
Foreman—G. Schneider.
Overseer—O. Zastrow.
Recorder—F. Graf.
Financier—M. Lutz.
Receiver—C Rinsey.
Guide—H. Sfhlittler.
Inside Watch—B. Raab.
Outside Watch—W. Rauschenberger.
Representative to Grand Lodge—E, Luick.
Aternate—A. Gwinner.
Trustee— E. K. Frueauff.
Standard Bearer—Jacob Dubor.

A telegram was received Monday morn-
ing announcing the death of Mrs. Carl Hen-
drickson. nee Minnie Henley, at Smith
Ce.ntre, Ks. The remains are expected to be
brought here today, and the funeral will
be held from the residence of S. Hendrick-
son, on S. State-st, to-morrow. The de-
ceased was a daughter of the late John
Henley of Delhi Mills, and for several
years previous to her marriage made her
home in this city, where she was univers-
ally loved and esteemed by all who knew
her.

A public installation of officers elect
will be held by Golden Rule and Frater-
nity lodges, F. and A. M., at the Masonic
Temple, Thursday evening, Dec. 26, at
eight o clock, and a cordial invitation is
extended to all friends of the organizations
to be present. The programme of the
evening will be novel to many and inter-
esting to all, and will include music by the
Chequamegons, prayer by Rev. W. S.
Studley and an address by Wm. G. Doty.
After the exercises a promenade concert,
lasting until 12 o'clock, will be given by
the Chequamegons.

The lad'es having in charge the "Chil-
drens Sewin? School," earnestly desire to
extend Christmas cheer into homes
where hitherto it has not been felt. As
the school is somewhat large, it becomes
necessary to ask assistance from friends
not immediately connected with the work.
Contributions of books, toys and money
to meet the necessary expenses of a
Christmas tree, will be most gratefully re-
ceived by the superintendent of the
school, Miss Brown at No. 13 E. State-st,
before Saturday, Dec. 30. In the abund-
ance of good things falling at this season,
let some droppings fall on them.

The Manchester Enterprise tells of a
wonderful trip made from the hotel to the
depot by a hackman of that place, who
didn't start until the train was due. What
is a wonderful occurance there is an hour-
ly event in this city. An Ann Arbor
hackman would consider it degrading to
his profession to start for a train until
the whistle is heard in the distance, even
though he had had nothing to occupy him
for an hour before. The Jehus of Ann
Arbor are noted for the fast rides they
give their customers and the miraculous es-
capes from collisions and smash-ups which
they have.

Tuesday evening about six o'clock,
Thomas Van Duzen, a T. & A. A. switch-
man, was struck by a car and instantly
killed, near the Y wh;ch connects the
Michigan Central and T. & A. A- He
stepped aside to get out of the way of the
T. & A. A. train and was struck on the
head by a car which the Michigan Central
switch engine was backing up. The force
of the blow broke his neck and he died
instantly. The remains were taken to
Martin's undertaking rooms, and were
sent to Elsie, his former home, for burial
last evening. Van Duzen was about 30
years of age, and leaves a wife to whom
he was married on Thanksgiving day.

Hon. W. W. Williams of Eaton Rtpids'
speaker pro tem of the Micbgan leg-
i.-lature, was appointed as messenger at the
tlouse of Representatives, Washington, at
a salary of $1200. This place was not as
good as the others which Mr. Williams fan-
cied, but it was the best attainable and he
took it. He will probably be assigned to
the room of military affairs it Gen. Cutch-
eon gets the chairmanship of that com-
mittee.

Tappan Presbyterian Hall.

Senator James McMillan, of Detroit,
with characteristic generosity, donates
$15,000, for the purpose of erecting the
proposed new building. This will contain
a hall in the second story, seating from
three to four hundred, a fire proof library,
reading and serviDg roorns in the first sto-
ry, and a good airy basement below. The
matter is already in the architects hands
and work will begin in the early spring.
The now building will be called McMillan
Hall.

Marriage Licensed.
Chas. L. Carpenter, Berketts _ 23
Dora L. Darling, Fostoria 17
Nelson D. Roe, Jackson 23
Ida Ruthruff, Ypsilanti 23
Henry Smith, Ann Arbor, 25
Sophia Cox, Ann Arbor 25

Diaries for 1890. Large stock and low
prices, at Sheenan's Bookstore, State-st.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of Forest Hill Cemetery Company will be
held at their office on the grounds on Tues-
day, January 7, 1890, at 10:30 a. m., for
the purpose of electing three trustees for
full terms, in place of William Wngner,
Fredrick Schmid and William W. Wines,
whose terms of office then expire, and
the transaction of such other business as
may lawfully come before the meeting.

W. W. WINKS, Secretary,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 17, 1889.

Choice novelties for gifts at Randall's.

Imported novelties not found elsewhere,
at Rindall's.

Oxford & Bagster's Teachers' Bibles
Late styles in Prayer Books, Ladies' Card
cases and the most fetching and beautiful
things for holiday gifts at Sheehan's,
State st. 83

Randall has a fine Christmas opening
this week.

Children's Books, Toy Book* and
Games of all sorts at Sheehan's Book-
store. 83

Don't fail to see Randall's Christmas
opening this week.

See the Evangeline prize pictures on ex-
hibition at Bli'z' clothing store for a few
days. These pictures took the prize at
the Boston Photographic Convention last
summer. They would make a handsome
Christmas present. 1

See the cheap counters Rt Randall's.
Pretty presents on them at 10c, 25c, 50c,
75c and $1.

T. A. A. & N. M. Ry. is now the short
and direct line to Manistee. Low rates
and quick time, via. Capernish.

350 house jerseys at prices that will
close them out within two weeks. Mack&
S hmid. _

AH cards issued at The Two Sims for
Encyclopedias are good until July 1,
1890. 81

Have you seen the 5-A five Mile Horse
Blanket? If not, why not? If you have a
horse you need it.

See the cheap counters at Randall's. Pret-
ty presents on them, at 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c,
and SI.

The markets are being flooded this year
with cheap and adulterated buckwheat
flour. We cannot always meet the prices
at which these are sold but we can guar-
antee an absolutely pure buckwheat flour
at a fair price. Remember that Central
Mills products are the best.

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

Sheehan is selling the most beautif u
books this year at prices uneqalled. 83

See the cheap counters at Randall's.
Pretty presents on them at lOo. 25c, 50c,
75o and $1.

The new monotint and art books to
be seen this year at Sheehan & Co.'t
book store are perfect triumphs in ars
and book making. 83

Notice ol Dissolution,
Notice of dissolution of the partner-

ship heretofore existing between J. & W.
E. Armstrong is hereby given. The said
W. E. Armstrong having violated the
agreement by which he became partner,
all persons are forbidden to trust said W.
E. Armsirong on account of said partner-
ship; or to pay to him, the said W. E.
Armstrong, any moneys or other matters
belonging to said partnership now and
after this date.

December, 16th, 1889.
3 w JOHN ARMSTRONG.

Having learned that we are located in
the center of the most remarkable oil field
in the world, we have decided that good
business policy requires us to make many
changes in our prices, all of which it is
impossible to enumerate. As an indica-
tion ot what we mean, we quote: Ordin-
ary Mich. Test oil @ 7c per gal: our "Red
Star" Oil (the best made) @ 8a per gal:
Until the gasoline wells in this vicinity
develope a larger flow of pure naptha, we
shall continue the sale of best Deodorized
Stove Gasoline @ 10a per gal: Ordinary
Stone Butter Crooks @ 6c per gal: Stan-
dard Granulated Sugar @7£c per 1b; other
grades at proportunate prices: Pure
Ground Pepper @ 22c per 1b: 3 Cans 31bs
Tomatoes for 25c: 4J lbs Fair Japan Te»
$1. We invite an examination of our
stock and prices. Dean & Co., 44 S. Main
Street. 81

Don't fail to go to Randall's before
you buy your Christmas presents.

See the cheap counters at Randall's
Pretty presents on them at 10a, 25, SO, 75c
and $1.

Pretty articles at low figures at Ran-
dall's.

HOLIDAY SALE i
A.T

We Offer 20 to 40 per cent,
discount on all miscella-
neous books and stand-

ard works in sets.
Books for Children at 1-2 off. Our 38c Books the

best ever offered for the money.

Hundreds of Book Sets, Monotints, Cut Calenda r
and fine art books at special discount.

50 fine Plush Photograph Albums, at $11.68. 100
Albums, Best Makes, $2.00 and $3.00.

We wish Everybody to
come and examine the

largest stock
in the city.

Prices to Please All
GEORGE WAHR,

The Leading Bookseller, Stationer, and Wall Pa-
per Dealer, Masonic Block Main Street.

LADIES, GENT'S and CHILDREN'S

J
From all parts of the Globe.

The Largest Assortment
of Choice Handkerchiefs Ever Gathered under

one roof in Ann Arbor.

;.. Ladies' Irish Linen Initial 12Jc, 15c, and 25c.
Gent's H. S. Pure Linen Initial, only 25c.
Ladies' Fine Needlework Handkerchiefs, 25c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00.
Ladies' Brocade and Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c.
Ladies' and Gent's Fine Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, 15c and 25c.
Ladies' and Children's Fancy Border, 3 for 10c.
Ladies' Hand Embroidered, Very Elegant, H'd'kfs, $1.50, $2.00,

and $2.75.
Ladies' and Children's H. S. Fancy Border, 3c, 5c, 8c and 10c.
Gent's H. S. Fancy Border H'dk'fs, 5c, 10c, 12Jc, and 15c.
Gent's H. S. Pure Linen, Fancy Border, 15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c.
Gent's Japanese Silk Hd'kf's, Large Size, 35c, 40c, and 50c.
Gent's Large Size Cashmere Muffler's, 25c and 50c.
Gent's Large Size Silk Muffler's 75c and $1.00.

Our Silk Umbrella Sale the talk of the Town.
200 more on sale this week, Gold Cap, only 97c each.
100 more 28 inch Silk Umbrellas, Gold Cap, $1.25 each.
100 26 and 28 inch Cambric Umbrellas, only 60c each.

We are going to sell 400 Umbrellas this week if Low
Prices will do the business.

Ladies don't forget Our Christmas Sale of Fine White
Aprons at 25c, 50c, 15p and $1.00.

Big Mark Down on our Entire Cloak Stock For
Christmas.

Always The Cheapest.

SGH&IRER & MILIEN \
J



ONE MORE.

HEN man and time it"
self were peers,

In the far days be-
fore the flood,

And living souls had
flesh and blood,

Five hundred or a thou-
sand years,

Till birthdays grew a
misty guess,

What signified one
more or less?

Ah me! no thought may
now contemn

That unit of the lives of men,
Whose dwindled years are one

to ten
Of Adam and Methusalem,

And one hath all the cares that grew,
In twenty when the world was new.

A year! 'tis nature's morn and night,
The lifetime of a plant, with dower

Of seed and sprout and leaf and flower;
And yet before its snows are white

We claim the next, and plan to run
Another journey round the sun.

Our course of being hath no goal,
Alone in passing youth or age
The onward step, the further stage,

Is counted by the insatiate soul
That haunts the Future's open door
And cries for one to-morrow more.

And though the new to-morrows beam
Qn thankless slight and willful waste,
And greed of mortals crazed with haste,

Who hope and scheme and wish and dream,
Still added to life's growing sum,
In mercy one by one they come.

One more reprieve from sorrow's stress,
One more delay for duty's stent,
One more probation to repent,

One more condition of success
We ever crave. The boon is lent;
We take—but we are not content.

Do New Years rise and set in vain
Because uneasy spirits fret?
Not so; the world hath wisdom yet,

And punctual sense of present gain,
And faith, whose patience waits so long
Its yearning doeth time no wrong.

And Heaven, that chides the rash and blind,
Relents when love of life entreats,
And still with granted seasons meets

The common prayer of all mankind,
And gives eternity—whose store
Of years forever yields one more.

—Theron Brown, in Youth's Companion.

A SOLILOQUY.

Big Slippers and Lit t le Slippers
and a Seal-Skin Sacque.

OU COULD al-
most hide Little
Slippers in the
toes of Big Slip-
pers, because Lit-
tle Slippers are
very, very small
for the size of
foot they pinch,

and Big Slippers are ridiculously, lux-
uriously large for the man who wears
them.

Big Slippers are mine, and Little Slip-
pers are hers; and we are each other's
—that is to say, we are married.

The other evening I came home from
a hard day's work, and found Big Slip-
pers and Little Slippers standing side
by side in front of an open fire in the
grate; for it was a cold evening, and the
wind was brisk. The owner of Little
Slippers was out; but, with her custom-
ary thoughtfulness, she had prepared
all the accessories of a cheerful welcome
for me. 'Die fire was burning its bright-
est; my evening paper lay on the table,
under the soft-glowing student lamp,
and a cigar—yes, a cigar, for my little
wife loves to watch the curling smoke
as well us 1 do—tempted me, standing
upright in a dainty glass vase.

However, I sat down in my easy chair
before the lire, and, fixing my eyes on
Big Slippers and Little Slippers, began
to muse, and, finally, to talk out loud.

"Let mo see, Big Slippers," said I,
•'how old are you—that is, how long
have you kept company with Little
Slippers?"

Big Slippers moved uneasily on the
rug, and presently, with a very shame-
faced expression, replied: "I don't re-
member."

"O, don't remember, eh? Well, that's
a pretty admission for a fellow of your
apparent affection and devotion to make.
How long has it been, Little -Slippers?"

The red rosettes on Little Slippers
flushed all over. The blush made them

.NOW!" CAME
VOICK.

A MEKKY

all the rosier in the fire-light, as she an-
swered, sweetly:

"I t is just four years to-day since Big
Slippers and Little Slippers were mar-
ried."
. "The deuce it is!"' I exclaimed, jump-
ing up, and hitting the table a savage
rap. Then I sat down again, and said.
softly; "I had forgotten it, Little Slip-
pers- yes. I had forgotten it, selfish fel-
low that I am." Just then I looked at
Big Slippers, and lie was laughing.

"You rascal, what do you mean by
laughing?" I shouted, in a terrible rage.
"This is a fine time for you to laugh!"

• I was just thinking," said Big Slip-
pers, respectfully, "concerning what
you have just said, that it was a 'pretty
admission for a fellow of your apparent
affection and devotion to make.' "

"Big Slippers!" I cried, with consider-
able emotion, "you are a person of a
great deal of discretion, and some brains.
Suppose we never mention this matter
outside of Little Slippers' hearing?"

"Agreed!" said Big Slippers.

I leaned back in my easy chair with a
sigh of relief, and was much gratified to
see that, in spite of the ragged old fel-
low's brief and treacherous memory,
Little Slippers snuggled all the closer
to Big Slippers on the rug.

"Well," said I, complacently, after
lighting the cigar that stood in the vase,
and puffing a few rings of smoke toward
the ceiling, "you two people seem to be
pretty well satisfied with each other,
although you have been married four
years."

Little Slippers blushed again, per-
ceiving that my remark was (naturally
enough) addressed to her. Looking very
modestly down at her toes, she replied,
in tones that made the blood pour in
floods of wine and music through all my
veins: '"I think Big Slippers is the dear-
est, sweetest, kindest, handsomest hus-
band there is in the whole world!"

I choked a little, and my eyes were a
trifle damp as I turned to Big Slippers
and cried: "Now, sir; what have you to
eay to that?"

"I t is very pretty and very nice," said
Big Slippers, complacently.

"Sirrah!" I exclaimed, starting for-
ward, as though to trample him in my
wrath, '"is that all you have to offer for
sweet Little Slippers' love,
you ingrate, you selfish,
egotistical, unsympathetic,
puffed-up, meager - souled
brute?"

"Oh, don't!" cried Little
Slippers, beginning to cry.
"Big Slippers is just as
noble, and good, and warm-
hearted, and unselfish, and
sympathetic as he can be;
and he loves me dearly;
only, perhaps, he doesn't
like to show it before
others."

"Well, if he doesn't like
to show it before others,"
I replied, still with some
warmth, "he doesn't de-
serve to enjoy such an ex-
perience. Now, if he was
my husband, I'd—I'd—"

But just at this point I
suddenly became aware
that my cigar was going
out, and it became neces-
sary for me to stop and puff
vigorouslyforquiteawhile. .
Once or twice I thought I
caught Big Slippers look-
ing at me with a signifi-
cant and somewhat annoy-
ing expression, but I said
nothing, for I had no breath
to spare. When my cigar
was burning again I threw
myself back in my chair
and puffed thoughtfully for
some minutes without look-
ing at Big Slippers and Lit-
tle Slippers. At length I
resumed the talk, asking
with some vexation: "Big
Slippers, why is it that you
look so much more shabby
than Little Slippers—out
at the toes, and rusty along
the sides, and ragged at
the edges and all that?
You have been married no
longer than she has."

Big Slippers sulked at
this, and would not answer;
but Little Slippers ex-
claimed quite hotly for
her: "I do think you are
too bad! Big Slippers
doesn't look that way. He
is as spruce as any gentle-
man, and twice as hand-
some as most of them. As
for being worn more than I
am, he might be (for he
does such a lot of work!),
but he isn't. If you will
be so good as to examine
me very closely, you will
see that I am as thin as a
wafer in a good many
places, and my heels are
beginning to turn side-
ways."

"You dear Little Slip-
pers!" I cried, "you aren't
getting worn a bit—non-
sense! You are as fresh,
and handsome,and straight
and strong as the day you
left the shop to get mar-
ried; and you can pinch
jupt as tightly as ever you
did. But as for Big Slippers, look how
he has spread out—what a great, ungain-
ly, sprawling fellow he is! He doesn't de-
serve to stand on the same rug with a
neat, trim little beauty like his wife. I
declare, I have half—"

"Now, now, now!" came a merry voice
from behind my chair, while a soft hand
was laid upon my lips, and peals of
happy laughter filled all the house.
"What is this nonsense that my ridicu-
lous, foolish, delightfully inconsistent,
dear, funny, old, worn-out husband has
been talking to himself all this time?
How long do you suppose I have been
standing behind your chair holding my
poor sides with all my might and main?
Oh, dear, dear—dear! Oh!—my!"

1 did not jump up. I did not even
rise. I did not know what to do. Little
wife was bending over the top of the
chair, laughing, sobbing—I could not
tell which. Pretty soon a tear came
plashing down on my hand. I couldn't
stand it any longer. I just held out my
arms, and something, or rather, some-

-stole into them and nestled there.
•" Little Slippers." I asked, in as .se-

vere a tone as I could, "how much did
you hear of my foolish talk? I thought
you were out."

"I was out, but I came in directly after
you did, Big Slippers."

"Then you heard it all?"
"I'm—afraid BO." .
"Did I say any thing I ought not to

have said, Little Slippers?"
"Ye—a."
"What, was if.'"
"You said that you—at least, you said

that Big Slippers was a selfish, forget-
ful, shabby, unsympathetic, ungainly—
brute!"

"And isn't ho?"
"Nol" (prolonged and accompanied with

an emphatic hug.)
• What is he, then?"
"He is noble, and good, and warm-

hearted, and unselfish, and sympathet-
ic. He is the dearest, sweetest, kind-
est, handsomest husband there is in the
whole world!"

(Instead of stars, slip in kisses!)
"Little Slippers, what shall it be?"
"A seal-skin sacque and a new muff—

for Christmas!"
"And what am I to have—now?''
Without a word. Little Slippers

reached down, took something from be-
neath the chair, and laid it in my
hands. I unwrapped the parcel. It was
a new pair of Big Slippers.—Paul Past-
nor, in Puck.

HER PRESENTS.
l.imr.i Cheers the Sad, Sorrowing Heart

of Mother >Iao.
It was Christmas Eve, and Laura

Poole, happy and sleepy, was trotting
along through the railroad station with
her father and mother. They had come
to the city to spend Christmas, and
Laura felt as if she were walking straight
into fairy-land; in all her seven years
she had only visited the city once, just
enough to be able to dream about its
wonders.

Old Mother Mac, as she was known
among her acquaintances, was in the

CHRISTMAS CHEER.

THE fireside dreamer finds plenty to
read in the Yule log.

EVEN a pine tree can be made to look
spruce on Christmas.

"WITH children a Christmas present
beats any Christmas past."

A CHRISTMAS Goose—The man who
thinks Santa Claus a fraud.

IT is not always the largest stocking
which catches the most valuable Christ-
mas gift.

IT is Sad to note that the average
Christmas stocking is longer than most
purses.

THE almanacs put the shortest day of
the year just before Christmas; but finan-
cially it is the next day after.

Tin: old saying that "hanging is too
good for them" is never understood to
apply to the Christmas stockings.—
Whitehall Times.

' M A , " said Bobby, after a thoughtful
silence, "do you know that I don't be-
lieve Santa Claus is really as good as he
is cracked up to be?" "Why, Bobby,
what makes you think that?'" "Because
he gives the nicest presents to little

A HOME CHRISTMAS.

It Proved the Happiest Day Emily
Ever Knew.

' §[clcj)lwnc.

"Tis said good old Saint Nicholas
Of late conceived the notion

Of trying to economize
His powers of locomotion;

Instead of trotting 'round the world
To find out our desires,

He now employs a telephone
With multitudes of wires.

in.
" I want a doll I" one voice exclaims,

"I'd like a sled I" another;
And yet another one requests

"A present for dear mother."
Thus o'er the wires with lightning speed

The orders come a-winging,
And one is scarcely through before

Another one is ringing.

BYom far and near come messages
And eager voices mingle:

Hello, hello, dear Santa Claus!
Hello/'hello, Kris Kringle!"

To which the dear old Saint replies,
In answer to the queries:

Hello, my boys, hello, my girls.
Hello, hello, my dearies!"

IV.
Some children still communicate

With Santa Claus by letter,
But those who use the telephone

Pronounce the method better;
But soon, 'tis said, his lines will reaoh

To earth's remotest borders,
Andthrough his -'phone" good boys and girl:

Oan send their Christmas order:-.
FRANK B. WELCH.

station also. She was an apple-woman
—rather prosperous than otherwise—
but she had one grief. Her "boy," a
great, hulking creature in whom she al-
ways saw his baby prettiness, had gone
to the bad, and to-night she had placed
her stand in charge of a neighbor, and
gone about from one low drinking-place
to another to find him.

So far her search had been in vain,
and she wandered into the station to
think matters over, under shelter, and
make up her mind where to go next.

While papa was talking to a hackman
Laura caught sight of Mother Mac as
she walked along the platform, think-
ing, thinking, her poor old face screwed
into the wrinkles of anxiety. Laura
dropped her mother's hand, and ran up
to the old woman so fast that she
actually fell into the folds of Mother
Mac's plaid shawl.

"I wish you a Merry Christmas,
ma'am!" she cried, in her shrill, sweet
voice. "And here's a present—and here's
another!"

The presents were—two cookies in a
crumpled bag and a bright new penny!
Mother Mac took them both, and as she
looked at the little velvet-clad figure,
the golden curls and shining eyes, .she
laughed and cried together.

"Bless the baby!" said she.
But Laura, timid as a little mouse,

now that her outburst of Christmas
cheer was over, had scampered hack to
mamma, and in a moment more she was
in the carriage, rolling away toward
grandma's.

Now, Mother Mac, didn't find her boy
one bit sooner that Christmas Eve be-
cause a little child had pitied her, but,
nevertheless, she was conscious of a
sweet warmth and glow at her heavy
heart. A tiny thread of gold had been
woven in her darkly-colored life, never
to bo tarnished or lost.—Youth's Com-
panion.

boys and girls that have rich pas."—N.
Y. Sun.

"HOW NICE and quiet it is out here,"
she said, as she led him from the crowd-
ed parlor and sat on the stairs. "Yes."
he replied. "This would be a fine place
to hang the mistletoe." "Oh, no," she
returned, smiling, archly. "It is so dark
here that it isn't necessary."

MRS. 8pRiaai»s— "Why, John, the
Smhhers must be awfully down in the
world. I see they've actually hung a
basket nut on the front door. I think
I'll send over Mary with some cold
roast beef and a pumpkin pie for the
poor oreetuw."

THE effect on St. Nicholas of our high-
er education: American Youth (aged six)
—Now, if the effect of eighty bolts of
electricity is equal in applied force to—
—Santa Claus—Holy (frail! Is this the
youngster that I've brought a yellow
monkey on a red stick for?—Judge.

I'KOPI.K who think that Christmas is a
season of peace on earth and goodwill
toward men probably never saw a man
skirmishing around at five o'clock on
Christmas eve with a perturbed mind
and a five-dollar bill buying presents for
a wife and nine dearly beloved children.

Somerville Journal.
A RBFTJECT1OS

There's a Christmas in the ;itmospi>
You cart feel it in the tingle.

There's Christmas in the sleighbells
You can hearli in the Jingle.

The spirit is infer
It enlivens young and old,

Ami rt aglow despite
Tie winter's piercing cold.

There's Christinas in each honest fact*
That passes brightly smiling;

There's Christmas in the snow-drifts
On the curbstone swiftly piling.

You'll find it—Merry Christmas-
No matter where you look,

Except, alas I where needed most—
inside the pocket-book.

- Merchant Traveler.

[CONTINUED FROM FIBST PAGE.]

Mother assented with a little added
weight at her heart, and watched her
daughter out of sight as she rode away
with a look which aroused all Hester's
wrath.

"She hain't worth a-frettin" after."
said the honest soul, tramping quickly
out of the kitchen and making a tre-
mendous amount of slamming with the
milk-pans she proceeded to wash.
"Wouldn't one 'a' thought she'd 'a' tried
to make some sort of a Christmas at
home here, "sted of kitin" off among fine
folks 't'll be puttin' more fine lady airs
into her head! Not that I care whether
she's here or not." (The strainer here
received a bang which left a mark on it
for all the future of its usefulness.) "No,
indeed. If folks don't want to stay
they're welcome to go for all "o me."

And Hester set her lips tightly to-
gether to show the strength of her feel-
ing in the matter. But there was a

mistiness in her eye which
showed that she, like all
the rest of the family, of
which she considered her-
self an important member,
keenly felt the loss of the
cheeriness which Emily
might have shed around
her at the Christmas sea-
son had she been so dis-
posed.

"I don't know what to
make of Emily," said her
mother a few days later,
speaking in a tone of great
perplexity to H e s t e r .
"She's been gone to Rob-
ert's for a week, and I sup-
pose she's about starting
for her visit to Janet
Lister's. But I can't un-
derstand it. I thought of
course she was coming
home first, and here's this
note:

" ' D e a r e s t m o t h e r :
Please send me my trunk.
I am getting fixed nicely
and expect to have a grand
time. Aunt Helen is help-
ing me. I hope you are
keeping well and taking
good care of yourself till
I come home. It won't be
so very long and then
you'll see how truly I'll
be your own daughter.'

"What does she mean?"
went on mother. "She
has left behind a number
of things I thought she'd
want."

Hester sniffed scornfully
as she answered:

'•1 s'pose she's a gettin'
all she wants at Wickham's
and a goin' to borrow the
half o' Miss Robert's be-
longin's."

"Well, it will be a com-
fort to have her home after
she's had a good time."

And Hester only sniffed
again, for she could no
forgive Emily, and mother
felt a pain at her kear
that her daughter had no
come to wish her good-bye,
and remembered that, .she
had not fixed over the ole
dresses for the little girl?
as she promised.

"But of course she has
been very busy and had no
time for it," she added to
herself.

It had been very much as
mother had predicted, the
fear of the bill which Em-
ily was running up at
Wickham's took away all
thoughts of buying Christ-
mas presents for the other.s
Father and mother felt that
it was an injustice to the
boys, thinking that Emily
had had her share of advan-
tages before and that it was
their turn now.

Christmas must be ob-
served, but preparations

went on with little spirit. Uncle Rob-
ert and Aunt Helen were coming
to spend the day and Hester was deter-
mined to do her best and not "let on"
that she had depended upon Emily for
the little niceties which only Emily
could make and which would surely be
missed at the dinner-table.

The boys and the little girls brought
evergreens to trim the room, but there
was much complaining over it, for ''no
one could do it like Emily." sighed
little Bess.

"I do believe they're coming now."
said Caleb, as he saw Uncle Roberts
light wagon coming up the driveway.
still bare of snow, at an hour much
earliei than had been expected.

"Dear me!—and no fire in the parlor,"
exclaimed Hester, in dismay.

••And there's some one else in the
wagon," said Bess. "Who is it?"

•Someone with such a big rail all
over her head that I can't make out."

The wagon drew up at the door and i
the vailed individual rushed in and
with a merry laugh flung her arms
around her mother's neck.

".Merry Christinas, mother darling!
merry Christmas all!"

There was such a cry of welcoming
;M Hester came running in to see

lice was added orus.
-•.Merry Christmas, : cried

Emily, as soon oouM find room
for a hug for her.

"O, Emily, have you come back so
soon'.'"

"Didn't 3"ou go?"
••Where have you been?"
• Why didn't you?"
•No, I didn't go." laughed Emily.

"I have been at Uncle Robert's all the
time."

"And why did you stay away so long?"
asked mother.

"For just what I told you, mother.
I've been getting ready for Christmas."

J

"Then you are still going to Janet
Lister's?" asked Caleb, with a percepti-
ble lengthening of his face.

"Are you going to make your visit
later?" asked mother, anxiously.

"No," said Emily, with a beaming
smile at the dear faces. "I've made my
visit and I've come home to stay. I made
up my mind that nobody would be so
glad to see me as you."

•You're about right there," said Hes-
ter, with great energy.

Emily went into the kitchen with a
big apron on, enlisting the whole force
of delighted boys and girls as assistants,
while mother was settled down for a
quiet chat with Aunt Helen. No face
shone more brightly than Hester's, as
the old walls rang with the merry laugh-
ter and song in which she took such de-
light. Not one of the dainties was lack-
ing as dinner-time approached.

And then Emily took upon herself to
exercise a great deal of petty tyranny in
peremptorily excluding every body but
herself and Hester from the dining-
room until dinner was announced.

When that exciting moment at length
arrived the two little girls, who had
been spirited away a short time before,
walked in last of all, radiant in new
dresses of soft brown wool with mixt-
ures of gay plaid.

"That's my traveling-dress," said
Emily, pointing to them. "It has ar-
rived at the end of its journey. It was
the only thing on the bill at Wickham's,
and the dresses would have been bought
anyway, so no harm was done."

There was a parcel on each plate.
"Dear Uncle Robert has made Christ-

mas for all of us," said Emily. "You
will find his twenty dollars inside these
papers. He said those little instru-
ments were just what you wanted,
Caleb—it was very handy having him to
tell me. You'll find the books just
right, too. And I took upon myself to
choose your books, Jack."

Jack's face plainly showed that no
mistake had been made.

Mother's also, when she received the
first number of a magazine which sb'
had long been wishing for. Father's also,
when he unfolded the silk handker-
chiefs. And Hester's, when she threw
over her shoulders a crocheted worsted
cape.

"But you haven't any present your-
self. Emily," said mother, some time
later, following Emily to the sitting-
room, where she was straightening the
evergreen letters which Caleb had tried
to form:

"Glory to God in the Highest, and o>
earth peace, good-will toward men."

She looked at the words for a moment
and added: " 'Peace on earth'—you've
brought all the peace and sweetness in
the world with you, my darling. And
they say that is the best way of work-
ing out the glory to God."

"O, mother, dear," said Emily, throw-
ing her arms around her neck, "I have
it all in bringing it to the rest of you.
And if you'll only forgive me and say
you don't think me the meanest, selfish-
est—"

But mother stopped her.
"We shall have a quarrel if you go

on," she said, with a smile, "and that
would not. 3rou know, be 'peace on
earth. '" — Sydney Dayre, in Chicago
Standard.

A CHRISTMAS WAIL.

H, WOE is me: but
yesterday,

In momenta ry
folly,

These foolisn words
I chanced to say

To pretty, fair-
haired Dolly:

You want some
little Christmas
gift?'

(By this I hoped
to trip her)

Well, I'll resort a
bit to thrift,

And try to
your slipper.

• Your stocking your papa will fill-
That is if you should will it.

For slipper I will foot the bill;
Now what, think you, will fill it ?"

Now, this remark, when made by me,
I thought was very witty,

for well I knew her foot to be
Both very small ana pretty.

Oh. why did I thus speak that day:
itice had c .̂use to rue it.

I fainted when I heard her say:
"A diamond ring will do it."

—Rambler.

Oil

'TWAS ALWAYS THUS."

It was a little rough on Cousin Jack to
have that great bunch of mistletoe
come down just as he had succeeded in
enticing the prettiest girl in the room
under it. .1

Lots . Mysteries.
Soon after dark the other evening a

policeman saw a man with something
hidden under his coat enter an alley as
if anxious to escape observation, and
after being trailed a short distance he
attempted to enter a barn. The officer
rushed upon him and gave him the col-
lar, but tie- prisoner coolly said:

"Come, now, don't give it away."
"Who art you. sir'.'"
"Mr. , and this is my barn."
"Oh, so you are. Well, you were act-

ing very queer. You don't generally
come this way."

"No, I don't, but I don't generally
have a Christmas present for my wife
which I have to keep hidden for the
ne.;t ten days."—Detroit Free Press.



C H R I S T M A S DETROmiANDY 60
PRESENTS.

USEFUL § ORNAMENTAL
Fancy Tea Pots,
Fancy Coffee Pots,
Carpet Sweepers,
Wringers,
Scissor Oases,
Manicure Sets,

Skates,
Carving Knives, Forks,
Cutlery,
Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,

Toilet Sets, Fine Tools, Bracket Saws, and

General HARDWAR
EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.

Ll

—ALL KINDS OF-

Christmas Candies
i

Hangsterfers Old Stand,Corner Main
and Washington Sts.

See my Stock of Christmas Tree Ornaments.

J. Wm. HANGSTERFER, Prop'r.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

HOLIDAY GOODS!
Take a Look at our Front Window and

then step inside. We are showing lots of New
Novelties beside the Staple Goods usually kept.

A FEW WORDS For Presents!
PROM

FOR THE LADIES, AND

Silver Match Boxes
For Gentlemen are having a Big Sale. Also Silver

Fruit Knives, Gold Spectacles make a nice pres-
ent for Father or Mother, but don't give your
best girl a pair.

L BLISS i 1 , It. 11 South Main S n L

Santa Glaus.
Don't expect me to do it all this year.

I'm the same old Santa Claus, but there
are more people expectine

Christmas Presents
than I can attend to. So everybody
ought to make it their duly to help me
as much as they can. I have looked
over the markets of Washtenaw County,
and find the largest assortment of use-
ful presents at

Koch & Heine's
Their store is just filled with beautiful
things of the latest designs which they
have just received especially for the
Holidays. As I have said before, I am
the same old Santa Olaus. I have been
about the country for a good many
years but I never saw a lot of fine, use-
ful goods, appropriate

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Brown's DRUG STORE
Beiore making your purchases of

Holiday Goods
Our Stock is large and Prices extremely low.

sold so cheap as those exhibited at

KOCH & HENNE'S.
I will mention a few articles which j

took my fancy particularly : Their large j
line of

Fancy Rush and Willow
Baskets, Stands, Music

Racks, etc.,
are really line. Most of them are im-
ported from Germany. They have a
large, fine assortment of Fancy Chairs,
and

Rattan Chairs. Easels, Music Hacks,
Fancy Tables and Stands, Carpet Sweep-
ers, Lace and Heavy Curtains and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Don't forget their

Carpet Department,
for among their fine selection of Art
Squares, Rugs, Mats, etc., you will find
presents that will always be apprecia-
ted. In short, KOCH & HENNE wil
please you at astonishiugly low prices

I am yours truly,

SANTA OLAUS.

Shorthand.
AN EVENING CLASS

will be organized on Thursday, January 9th, at 7:30 p. M. This
will be the only evening class organized THIS YEAR. DO not
fail to join NOW if you wish to learn Shorthand and cannot
spare the time during the day. The number joining the class
will be limited to ten. If you wish to join this class you should
call at once and enroll. Remember the time. Thursday evening,
January 9th, at 34 S. State (third floor over drug store) at 7:30
p. M. Call any day previous to this between one and two t
and arrange for the course.

S. A. MOBAN.

Shorthand
Type Writers

c

for sale. COPYING promptly
done on the type writer at reas-
onable rates. All kinds of TYPE
WRITER SUPPLIES constantly kept
on hand, TYPEWRITER MATTER
DUPLICATED at low rates.

S. A. MORA
34 S. State St., (3rd floor.)
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We Want Cash and to Get it we are Willing to Sacrifice our Entire Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Solid Silver
and Plated Ware, Optical Goods, and

Everything in our line at Wholesale Prices. We have too many goods and from

Dec. 15, 1889 to Jan. 15, 1890,
We Will Sell at Cost For Cash Only.

READ A FEW OF OUR PRICES BELOW:
Gent's Gold Watch, Stem Wind, Elgin Movement $30 00 reduced to $22 90
Gent's Gold Watch, Stem Wind, Elgin Movement 45 00 reduced to 32 00
Gent's Hkt. Gold Watch, Stem Wind Elgin Movement... 55 00 reduced to 42 80
Gent's Hkt. Gold Watch, Stem Wind, Elgin Movement... 75 00 reduced to 55 00
Gent's Hkt. Gold Watch, 16 size, Stem Wind, E. " ... 50 00 reduced to 38 40
Gent'e Gold Filled Watch, Stem Wind, Elgin Movement, 22 00 reduced to 15 50
Gent's Gold Filled Watch, Stem Wind, Elgin Movement, 25 00 reduced to 19 50
Ladies' Hkt. Gold Watch, Stem Wind, Elgin Movement, 30 00 reduced to
Ladies' Hkt. Gold No. 119,032 Stem Wind, " 35 00 reduced to 25 00
Ladies' Gold Watch, No. 513,- " " 30 00 reduced to 21 15

Ladies' Gold Watch, No. 16,644, Stem W'nd, Elgin MVt,$30 00 reduced to $21 00
Ladies' O size " No. 237,804, " . " 25 00 reduced to 16 80
Ladies' O size , ,

No. 259,170,
G l d Ri

0
Waltham, 25 00 reduced to 17 50

h $2
2 , 1 7 , Waltham, 25

Plain and Flat 18kt. Gold Rings, $1.00 per dwt., worth $1.25.
Elgin Movement. Stem Wind, Silver Ore case $ 6 00, Worth $ 8 50

•J ox Solid Silver C a s e 8 75
$ ,

•J ox. Solid Silver Case 8 75,
.} oz. Solid Silver Case 9 75,
1 oz. Solid Silver Case 10 60,

8 Day Alarm Clocks _ 3 00
8 Day Clocks $2 50, $2 85, 2 90j

12 00
14 00
16 00
4 50
4 00

8 Day Clocks $3 00, $3 25, Worth $5 00
1 Day Clocks 2 00, "
1 Day Alarm Clocks 2 50, "
1 Day Nickel Alarm Clocks 1 00
1 Day Nickel Time Clocks „
Silver Tea 8ets, $20, $25 and $28, worth $30, $35, and I
Water Sets, $15 and $18, worth $22 and $25.
Knives and Forks, $3.25 per dozen, worth $4.50.
Sterling Silver Thimbles, 25, 35 and 45 cents each, worth 35, 45 and 60 cents.

Our Entire Stock at equally Low Prices. Every article warranted to be first class.
Call on us and Examine our Goods and Prices.

J. C <& W. W. WATTS,
No. 10 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.


